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Cheers For Dean Smith
By Augie Russo

In a recent visit with Dean Smith
Steve Fine (frosh senator repre-
senting the Student Association)
Greg Czebatol (representing SDS-
Students for a Democratic Society)
discussed the formation of an SDS
chapter at MCC. Some of this
conversation was recorded so that
you, the student, could share in
what was brought up.

The conversation went some-
thing like this:

G.C. - SDS was founded in 1962
and has since gained 40,000
members, 6,000 of which are dues-
paying members. There is such
a union at the U of R.

D.S. - Have you participated
in the altrication at the U of R
against the NROTC?

G.C. - I have not been per-
sonally involved but SDS was trying
to help the student fight against
something the student body,
faculty, and administration thought
was illegal and morally wrong.

D.S. - But, you're telling me
the negative aspects.

G.C. - Members of the Living
Theatre put on a play to show the
people how bad today's police force
is. A lot of people, however,
were being taken for suckers be-
cause they paid $7 a ticket.

D.S. - Did the police inter-
fere?

G.C. - No, the police were
given a stiff warning by SDS, but
there were plainclothes policemen
walking around.

D.S. - Anything else positive
about SDS?

G.C. - In Newark, New Jersey,
in 1965, the state was going to
build a super highway and would
have to move 50,000 people. SDS
came in and helped the people vote
down this new proposal.

D.S. - How can you hope to
unite the students of MCC, and in-
form them of exactly what SDS
can do for them?

G.C. - Literature will be com-
ing in and we can generate student
concern by letting them read for
themselves what SDS can do for
their benefit.

S.F. - Dean Smith, while I'm
here, there's a question I'd like
to ask you.

D.S. -Certainly.
S.F. - Well, it seems that

they've been closingthemezzanine
and the cafeteria at 4:00. I had
the impression that it was sup-
posed to be open for students use
until 5:00.

D.S. - I am very interested in
the lounge area. If someone tries
to throw you out of the mezzanine
before the appropriate closingtime
go to the Student Activities Office,
and call me. I fought to keep
this area for the students, as
someplace they could go because
I felt that they were mature enough
to use it.

S.F. - I think another good
idea would be to lock the con-
trols on the T.V. because before
you know it, kids will be tamper-
ing with the color controls.

D.S. - Well, if there is some
efficient way to do this we'll see
to it that your rights are protec-
ted. Soon, the game room will be
completed and there will be pool
tables, card tables, cards, and
chess games. This will all be for
student use.

S.F. - Would it be possible to
place a calendar of events up
around the school? Perhaps the
kids wouldn't use the excuse that
they didn't know about what's going
on.

D.S. - I really don't think that
would be the answer to the student
apathy here.

S.F. - We could always try
stuffing the mailfolders with the
bulletins that are published weekly
in the school. Perhaps, more kids
would read them. By the way,
Dean Smith, why can't the kids
play cards in the cafeteria?

D.S. - For the most part, they
monopolize table space while lunch
is being served, thereby leaving
some people without chairs. And,
another thing is the gambling as-
pect of card playing. The admin-
istration isn't blind to this.

Good-byes were then exchanged
and three people left Dean Smith's
office with the feeling that perhaps
we had finally found someone who
could help us, hear us when we
called, andfcremost.listenedwhen
we spoke. To Dean Smith
CHEERS!!

CAMPUS AID KICKER

HOW MANY KIDS DIED TODAY ?

V.P. Smith talks with Steve Fine about S.D.S., Gambling,
and T.V.

Students and faculty concerned
about mass starvation in Nigeria/
Biafra, and wishing to do some-
thing about it, were invited to an
inter-campus meeting at 8:00 p.m.,
Monday, February 17, at 402 South
Avenue, Rochester, headquarters
of a local citizens' committee, Em-
ergency Relief for Nigeria/Biafra.
The aim was to spark the formation
of campus committees which would
function either independently or as
units of ERN/B, according to the
wishes of the campus members.
Discussion on forming organiza-
tions followed, a briefing session,
question-answer period, and a film
taken by newsmen inside Biafra.

Perhaps a million or more
people, mostly children, have died
a slow death by starvation since
the outbreak of the seccessionist
war. Some estimates say two mil-
lion. After escalating to an awe-
some 10,000 or more deaths a day,
the death rate was pushed back by
desperate efforts of private relief
agencies but now threatens to rise
again. Politically, there has been
no effective action by the major
nations, the U.N., nor the leader-
ship of the warring governments
to end the war, effect a cease-
fire, or even open an overland
mercy corridor. From the stand-
point of food and medical help,
the relief agencies are on the brink
of being overwhelmed. In addition,
to famine, there are increasing
fears of epidemic disease.

In addition, funds are despar-
ately needed for food and medical
relief. At least twice the present
amount of food could be sent to
the starving children and civilians
if money were available.

Help from students and faculty
is badly needed, and can be effect-
ive.

Monroe Community College
students, through the efforts of
SMAC (Student Mobilization in
Areas of Concern) attended two
benefit rock concerts and contri-
buted over $400 to the Biafra
Relief fund. Other students fired
telegrams to President Johnson,

U Thant, and the Nigerian Em-
bassy appealing to the leaders to
get the tons of waiting food across
the border to the starving Biafrans.

Students in Syracuse raised
$1,500 through radio and televis-
ion interviews with a missionary
from the Nigeria/Biafra relief
area.

Students at Rochester Institute
of Technology raised $1,200 by a
starvation meal. They went with-
out lunch and donated the money
they would have spent on food for
the starving children.

Students at the University of
Kansas have planned a 24-hour
teach-in, a write-in, and a candle
vigil to raise funds for relief.

Washington, D.C. students have
held campus fasts, vigils and star-
vation meals as well as protest-
ing and demonstrating in front of
the State Department.

Students at Bridgeport Univer-
sity chose one State Department
official (Nicholas Katzenbach) and
bombarded him with telegrams for
one full day. The telegrams urged
immediate action for cease fire,
and massive airlift procedure to
commence at once.

A Toronto student group held
a fast on Parliament Hill in Ottowa.
Each person held a sign; "I am

fasting for Biafra."
Students on Long Island held

a 25 mile march for Biafra on
which they raised $10,000. Each
marcher got pledges in advance
for a certain amount of money for
each mile walked.

At Ohio State University a stud-
ent raised $150 by giving himself
a birthday party at which guests
were invited to drink all the beer
they wanted for the donation of one
dollar for Biafran relief.

Students at Nazareth, Univer-
sity of Rochester, St. John Fisher,
and other area schools have also
conducted projects at various
times. However, no local campus
has an organization concerned with
a continuing program. In terms of
sheer death rate, authorities term
the present famine in Nigeria/
Biafra one of the worst disasters
of this decade. Some estimate
that 40% of all Biafra children
between two and four years old
have already starved to death.

If anyone cares enough to try
to prevent even more dying, they
are invited to attend any forth-
coming meetings. For further in-
formation, contact Pat Farren or
Kevin Smith, 325-9534 and at MCC,
please contact Jerry Bunton, SMAC
co-ordinator.

'69 EXECUTIVE ELECTIONS
ANY STUDENT INTERESTED IN RUNNING FOR OF-
FICE ON THE EXECUTIVE BOARD CAN PICK UP
AN APPLICATION AT THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES
DESK OR ON MY OFFICE 3-117, DEADLINE DATE
FEB. 28.

GARY MASTRODONATO
VICE-PRESIDENT
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
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Letters To The Editor Monroe

FINAL EXAMS
To the Editor:

A group of concerned individ-
uals wish to state their views
concerning the final exam system
at M.C.C. Why could final exams
not be optional to everyone, or at
least not required of the student
with an A or B course average?
The student would keep a record
of his marks in each course and if
he was satisfied with this mark
at exam time, he would not be
required to take the final exam.
Since this method has proven satis-
factory in some courses, it could
be extended to include all, or many,
of the courses.

We believe the pressure of all
exams coming during the same
week tends to lower the student's
ability to satisfy the demands of
a particular exam. Therefore,
final exams could be used as a
criterion in raising one's grades
rather than aiding to lower the
mark in any one course. We ap-
preciate your consideration in this
matter.

Sincerely,
C.W., R.G., D.E.,
L.W., M.G., C.L.,
G.L.

CHIVALRY IS NOT DEADI
To the Editor:

After registration, January 23,
I was enroute downtown via Clin-
ton Avenue. My car flooded and
"died" after passing through a
deep puddle. While trying to push
it off the busy street, an approach-
ing gentleman, and I do mean gen-
tleman, turned his car around and
gave mine sufficient pushing to get
it started and send me on my way.
I did not have an opportunity to
thank him but I believe he was a
member of MCC faculty. If so,
I hope he sees this message and
the gratitude I wish to convey.

J.A. Brown

"NEWSPAPER" EDITORIAL
To the Editor:

On Feb. 3, M.C.C. was hit by
the "Newspaper." It was started
by a number of students, who lit-
erally did "give a damn" about
problems that surround them. The
paper was met by mixed senti-
ments. The most controversial
piece of material in the paper
seemed to be the editorial writ-
ten by the Editor-in-Chief, Steve
Strange. This editorial accom-
plished many objectives.

1) It illustrated the policy at
the "Newspaper" which stated that
it would be almost completely
uncensored.

2) It revealed the immaturity
of a number of students who be-
lieve the best way to express dis-
sent is through violent actions.

3) Even more important is
that it revealed the fact that many
people are hypocrites. Many were
offended by certain "so-called"
obscene words which are com-
monly used without a second
thought by these same people. A
little lesson in human nature.

To me, it is a great privi-
ledge to work with the staff of
"Newspaper;" people who have the
fortitude to stand up for what
they believe in, instead of shar-
ing student apathy which now is
a well known characteristic of
M.C.C.

James Rose
Asst. Ed. of "Newspaper"

To The Maker of Rules

Why is the snack bar being
open only to those students who
are eating? Why can't a student
like myself come and talk to friends
and listen to music? Is it because
the faculty and staff want to mon-
opolize the snack bar? Or What|?
I am interested enough to find out
why the snack bar has become open
to students only when they are eat-
ing. I think it is only fair to inform
the student body as to reasons only

this condition exists since it is the
students who will be effected.
Thank You
Kurt A. Mueller

SPELUNKERS AWAKEN
To the Editor:

In reference to our conversa-
tion of Feb. 4, 1969 I am sending
you the following information. You
may rewrite it as you see fit.

The Rochester Spelohydro-
graphic Society has been in opera-
tion for three years and has a pre-
sent membership of eleven mem-
bers. Our specialty is scuba div-
ing in caves but we also climb in
dry caves and open cliffs. We have
done extensive work in the Albany
area and have been featured in
several papers in the area. Our
members at present include in-
structors in all the required skills.
These are climbing, diving, first
aid, surveying, and special skills.
We also need photographers, elec-
tronics technicians and support
personnel. Interested people
should call after five o'clock, Lynn
Clayton (Fairport) 377-0183 or
Rober Fowler (Spencerport) 352-
6517.

There will be a meeting on Feb.
27th. Thank you.

Yours truly,
Lynn Clayton

TO ALL MEN OF CONSCIENCE
BY THE JEWISH COMMUNITY COUNCIL

OF ROCHESTER

The shocking public execution,
of fourteen men, nine of them Jews,
in Iraq, fills all descent, freedom
loving people with a sense of out-
rage."

The Jewish community of Roch-
ester feels compelled to speak out
in condemning this barbaric act,
and in urging all men of consc-
ience to join in protest, to the
end that further executions may
be prevented and oppression re-
lieved.

The Jewish population of Iraq
and other Arab countries live in
a state of constant terror. They
are subjected to continuous per-
secution and harassment. They are
denied the basic human rights of
providing sustenance and secur-
ity for their families and are not
permitted to leave their country
of persecution for new life and

GOODIE GOODIE GOOD
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dignity in Israel or any other
country of their choice.

We call upon the internation-
al community to cry out against
this injustice and we urge the
United Nations to act upon Israel's
long-standing pleas for an inves-
tigation of the mistreatment of
Jews in the Arab countries.

We, the Jewish Community of
Rochester, call upon our friends
and neighbors and all who hold
human life dear, and human rights
and dignity inviolate, to left their
voice in protest and plea. We call

upon the leaders of our great nat-
ion to use their influence to stay
the hand of the persecutor. We
place our plea before the con-
science of the civilized world.

"For the sake of our brethren,
we shall not remain silent."

"And that's all the schoolclos-
ings for the day. Listen to W.
B.B.F. for further developments on
school closings."

That's how it began. My long
nauseating journey at 7:00 a.m.
to a class at 8:00 in a blinding
blizzard which took 2 1/2 hours
to complete on Tuesday, February
9, 1969.

The reasoningbehindDr. Goods
decision to leave the school open is
something I have yet to discover.
However, it may be that in his rush
to get to a meeting which was being

held dowtown, (as stated by his sec-
retary) it may have slipped his
mind to take into consideration the
accidents, the expense of gas, the
missed classes which we are re-
sponsible for even though we are
not there, the teachers, who if the
student is on time discovers tha'.
his instructor isn't, the problem of
parking in foot deep snow, the stud-
ents who must commuteto the cam-
pus by bus, and, oh yes, the fnow
itself.

It seems to me that even if he
did take into consideration these
things, that the students could have

had some type of notification on the
condition of school and whether or
not it was open or closed. Yet,
is I said Dr. Good may have been

in such a rush to get to his meet-
ing downtown that he forgot about
such small matters.

However, later on in the day he
did remember to cancel the board
meeting. I think the excuse was
something about someone not being
able to make it to the meeting.

Michael A. Jones
Managing Editor
MONROE DOCTRINE
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Recently, someone on campus released a paper entitled Guerilla,
written supposedly with the goal in mind of "saying something."
Unfortunately, the WCC administration didn't seem to appreciate this
controversial paper. The names were taken of a few students seen
distributing copies, and it was made clear to them that they were not
to do it again. You see, obscenities were strewn about in various
places inside the paper.

Freedom of the press is something sacred in the U.S. Lots of trash
has been printed all over the country, and it's considered undemocratic
to try to prevent such sales. Let's really be democratic here at
WCC. Just because the "authorities" don't like Guerilla is not reason
enough to have it suppressed. Are there any reasons? There are
indeed obscenities, but those who are disgusted with them need not
read them. No one is forced to, you knowl

This suppression was an unfortunate move at the very timt. when
all the publications on campus were just beginning to become more
outspoken and interesting. I feel that the administration should under-
stand that we want to be heard and encourage as much response as
possible - in any form.

Mick Sauvage
Reprinted from "The Viking," WCC newspaper.

AN EDITORIAL
The "NEWSPAPER" is a radical publication. It is stated so on

its first page and after reading the second page, one could so define
it. Compared to the TIMES UNION, it would appear to be a radical
newspaper. It has been criticized, however, for being obscene and in
bad taste. Does the use of explicit four letter words constitute ob-
scenity?

The Borzoi College Reader, a text book that is used in ENG. 101
at MCC, defines obscenity as: "Obscene material is material which
deals with sex in a manner appealing to prurient interest, and the test
of obscenity is whether to the average person, applying contemporary
community standards, the dominant theme of the material appeals to
prurient interest." (Justice Brennan: Roth U.S. 1957).

Howard Moody, one of the authors in this text, points out the diffi-
culty in interpreting the ambigious meanings that can be found in the
Supreme Court ruling. He also makes an interesting observation that
most English professors could agree with; "The truly dirty word
is one that is used to deny and denigrate the humaness of another per-
son. Language is symbolic, not literal; when a person speaks in a raw
language he may be trying to say something that nice and prosaic
words will not communicate."

Since this text book is readily available to any student, faculty
member, and administrator, we advise an examination of this essay
before making judgement on the contents of the NEWSPAPER.

It has been stated that the NEWSPAPER is a biased newspaper
It is. But the MONROE DOCTRINE could also be judged a biased news-
paper. The past issues of the MONROE DOCTRINE often failed to
present to its readers real issues.

Criticisms have been made concerning the appropriateness of the
articles and illustrations featured in the Feburary 3rd issue of the
NEWSPAPER. We find it difficult to criticize students who show an
interest in their society and attempt to point out injustices that they see
in it. The quality of the NEWSPAPER can be criticized. We do not
agree with all the statements presented in the NEWSPAPER. We do,
however, commend these students for their interest in the real world
around them. As college students we feel it is fitting that they are
not complacent.

It is justifiable to criticize the use of four letter words for the sake
of sensationalism, expecially in an atomo sphere where it is not accepted,
and it is justifiable to criticize students who cannot make a distinction
between four letter words and the context in which they are used.

A college is a reflection of society. A community college is a more
accurate reflection than a resident institution. If a place of reason and
and inquiry cannot effectively discuss differences of opinions and
interests, then there is no significant difference between this college
campus and the outside society. We submit that there should be a
difference.

Maybe the critical function of education is enlarged in the NEWS-
PAPER'S reflection of society, for there are a lot of images that can
be seen in the same mirror.

G.A.R.
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THE " NEWSPAPER " HASSLE
I HAVE SOME surprising news for the entire staff and and espec-

ially the editor of "Newspaper". I and many of my friends are not
some of those people who are "walking around this earth without think-
ing". But some who are, that may have been unfortunate enough to have
read "Newspaper" (for want of a more appropriate pseudo-name), your
foul "voice of 'mouth' " , may have turned them off to your way of life,
because of the disgusting, vile format you presented your philosophies
in, was entirely unpalatable and an insult to human intelligence. These
people over wh-i.ii you may have been able to exert your dub'jus lead-
ship, are now lost to you and yours. Because of the methods that you and
people like you (that write pornographic slop that sells for a dime on a
broken-down newstand anywhere, Main Street USA) continue to employ
someday I may forfeit my rights. And if this ever happens, you and yours
are going to be more sorry than you can now imagine. I won't lower
myself to that level, and I wouldn't crawl the way you do when you used
such substand and repugnant devices like those in "Newspaper" to
communicate with people; do you dig Strange and Company?

The sad and self-propagated results of "Newspaper1' can be par-
aphrased like this; "You people could have won a battle, but because of
your "mouth," that was never house broken, you are doomed to fight
a losing war."

If you were "anti-pornography" then your devices were extremely
effective because they are directly responsible, acting as a literary
catalyst in shaping public sentiment. This unfortunately enough was
not your purpose, but fortunately enough, the outcome is the same.

What you say I object to, but to a certain extent would have listened,
if only to try to convince you that you are wrong and misguided. You
are guaranteed by the rights of the self-same institution whose bene-
fits and way of life you now challenge and seek to overthrow. It would
be ironic if in the next few decades you succeeded in destroying this
system, and in so doing, all that you now hope to accomplish were
destroyed. As a matter of opinion, I believe that this will probably
happen; and I am certainly not congratulating you and your kind in
your future accomplishment to place it as mildly as I am capable

GLASS ONION
By Al Ricciardo

Isn't it amusing how a "radi-
cal" newspaper can seem to spon-
taneously appear? Like a weed,
no area is too barren, nothing too
sacred that can't be infiltrated.
MCC is the proud possessor of
a left wing tabloid, dirty words
and all.

This new addition to the publi-
cation list at MCC goes under the
rather unassuming yet platitudin-
ous title the NEWSPAPER. The
first issue was free. This ob-
viously was a gambit designed
to make the student body aware of
its existence, to gain exposure as
it were. Whether ensuing issues
will cost anything is anyone's guess
but, I would conjecture if we can
expect similar "quality," charging
a fee would be a catastrophic error.

The NEWSPAPER was just
chock full of groovy items. Per-
haps they overplayed the Black
Panther scene, and maybe Mr.
Strange's four letter vocabulary
was a bit melodramatic, but at
least they tried. If one has ever
read EAST VILLAGE OTHER,
many allusions can be drawn. The
whole scene was over done to a
point of Siark, staring boredom.

I am not a right wing conser-
vative. I believe in action for
Civil Rights, including rioting. I
also feel that SDS is groovy. It's
a known fact, that to achieve re-
sults in anything, action and force
is generally required to make
people wake up and listen. Too
many moronic adults casually and
narrow mindedly brush aside odd
students as "long hair wierdos."
Of course they'rea little odd them-

of doing.
The Left will become the means, and the Right will become the end.

This is why I fear and will fight what you and your short-sighted
cronies are now trying to accomplish, even though I believe that I
am fighting the inevitable.

PLACING MY THOUGHTS more in focus so that all may see them
more clearly; If you are unhappy about the war in Vietnam and the
only solution that you may offer in return, is the Doctrine of Peace
which in reality is unworkable on the scale that you suggest Burn
shoe leather; If you can't wait to give President Nixon the chance that
he's entitled to, for more than a few short weeks Learn yoga; If
anarchy is your thing, that is, creating a system without any struct-
ure You should have been there as a Christian when Attila raped
I he Roman Empire; If your bag is either Black or White Power buy
yourself a red union suit, a pitchfork, and start digging. Otherwise,
if you still would be continued to be respected as a human being,
and an aspiring writer and leader, don't aire your filth on me or my
friends who are human beings with a sense of right and wrong. And
if the old "Newspaper" is still your answer, I will show no pity.
— Marshall R. Goff

P.S. Thank you once again for printing me and the others who do
claim and will continue to claim the right to be printed, the privilege
to be heard and the honor to be understood and challenged.

GIVE THE RADICALS A CHANCE

selves, but that doesn't matter.
The students of today are tom-

orrow's leaders. Corny? Sure.
Until you turn 30 and realize
you're not a part of the Pepsi-gen-
eration any longer. The young want
action and results, and they want
them now, not in a hundred years.
How long has the Black Man been
abused? How long have ethnic
groups been subjected to the hav-
oc wreaked by the WASP?

SDS, the Black Panthers, et al.
are trying to perform an act of
mercy, an act of justice. The
NEWSPAPER claims it too wants to
help MCC students become aware
of what's happening. Great| MCC
definitely need a more fluid com-
munication system throughout the
school. But a "radical" news-
paper just doesn't make the scene
any more tolerable. The quality
was on an equal par with the print,
third rate.

The DOCTRINE isn't exactly
a smash success in conveying the
news. A few people trying to ac-
complish a job that normally re-
quires the full time work and in-
terest of many more. U of R,
for instance, has two full time
staffs turning out as slick a cam-
pus newspaper as you'll find any-
where. Is the DOCTRINE afraid
of the competition? Hardly, but it
does represent a failure on our
part. We obviously didn't reach
many students.

I would like to welcome the
NEWSPAPER to the field of jour-
nalism. Next time it's probably
going to cost, that will be your
trial by fire.

This week a "Radical" news-
paper hit the halls of our fine
institution. There has been much
controversy over this publication,
most of it uncalled for. It has
been called obscene and deroga-
tory. I will agree that there were
some words used that were un-
called for. An idealist sometimes
gets carried away and swears just
for the sake of swearing.

All the radical paper is trying
to do is to bring to the surface
the wrongs that are taking place
in the world today; wrongs such as
our involvement in the Vietnam
conflict, starvation in Biafra and
the slow pace at which the Civil
Rights movement is progressing.

The Bill of Rights gives man
the right to say what he wants
to say as long as he does not
slander or in any way tarnish the
name or reputation of a person or

organization, in no way did this
paper do this. Everything written
was based on facts or was an
individual's personal opinion. No
person or institution was slan-
deredllHI

The only thing 1 found wrong
with the paper was that it was
not as radical as it proposed to
be. In fact it was comparatively
mild; with the exception of a cou-
ple of articles, anything written in
there could have been found in the
Times Union, Democrat and
Chronicle or our own Monroe Doc-
trine.

In conclusion, all I ask is that
you give the paper a chance. If
you have an opinion (pro or con)
of the paper, write an article and
put it in Jerry Bunton's mail fol-
der. I guarantee that it will be
published.

Dick Di Meo

David Velmosky OTHERWISE KNOWN
AS DAVE VELMOSKY

Upon entering M.C.C. I had the
intention of becoming a student, to
get involved in different organiza-
tions, show respect tomyteachers
and school, and above all uphold
the traditions of the country which
today is making my education
possible. After two semesters,
my C.P.A. is only 2.2, however,
I am involved in the Greek or-
ganization of Zeta Sigma Chi, I
show respect to my teachers and
school, and when I read trash such
as the Independent Radical News-
paper I get thoroughly nauseated.

When I arrived at school Mon-
day, February 3rd, I heard of a
fight between a member of Gamma
Chi Fraternity and a so-called
"Soul-Brother." The fight, which
turned out in favor of the frater-
nity brother, erupted when he be-
came disturbed after reading the
scraps of paper which were fitted
together to represent a newspaper.

Here is a true American, aperson
who could not bear to see his
country's flag represented as a rag
or bear to read the obscenities
and lies printed in such an unorth-
odox fashion. I feel that I am
speaking for the majority of the
students at M.C.C. when I thank
this individual from the bottom of
my heart for defending his
country's honor.

Now I would like to direct a few
questions toward the writers of the
Independent Radical Newspaper.
1) Would you be able to get a
college education in the Communist
countries you seemingly repre-
sent? 2) You speak of indepen-
dence - isn't independence based
on law and order, and didn't the
Watts riots occur due to a disre-
gard for law and order? 3) You
speak of Korea and Vietnam, of
wasted lives — Do you really be-
lieve they are dying for nothing?

Steve Congdon Otherwise Known As STEVE STRANGE
As a supporter of non-violence,

you seem to be gloating over the
fact that your fraternity brother
took on the auspices of protector
of the free world. George Wal-
lace is also a protector of the
free world.

The goal of the "NEWSPAPER"
is to keep away from violence by
using it as a means of expression.

It seems to me that you are
putting down freedom of speech,
doesn't that kind of go along the
lines of Communist thinking? You
are not obligated to read the ob-
scenities or lies in the "NEWS-
PAPER." If something strikes
you as a lie, then by all means
let us know what you think is the
truth. A person who makes a
generalization that everything we
print in the "NEWSPAPER" is a

lie, could also be called a liar.
When someone defends a coun-
try's honor, they also protect its
freedom.

A rag we did not call the flag,
it was referred to as a grand old
rag, the real purpose of that back
cover seems to have passed you
by.

Answer to question # 1 - Yes
we could get a college education
in the Communist country we
seemingly represent --TheUnited
States of America.

Answer to question #2 - It
seems to me that I remember
reading in a history book about'
the Boston Tea Party. Wasn't
that a disregard for law and or-
der.

Answer to question #3 - Have
you been in the service yet? We
have two ex-servicemen on our

staff, myself and Tom Mangilino.
To you I am scum, I fought for
my country and in the process I
became 40% disabled. I fought
for freedom of speech, so who has
more right for freedom of speech
than me? You say that the staff
writers and editors smoke pot.
Where is your proof? Your direct
statement about myself and the
writers smoking pot is a defama-
tion of character. A public apol-
ogy is in order or you will find
yourself in court. My deepest
sympathy to the people who signed
their names to your letter; they
also will be liable.

Answer to question #4 - How
many people (innocent women and
children) were killed by the atom-
ic bomb dropped by the U.S.A.
on Japan? Answer - approxi-

mately 100,000 were killed or
permanently maimed.

Answer to question #5 - I am
not planning nor are any of my
writers planning to go to Cuba.
I never said I liked Cuba. Why
do you hide your words;
always seeks its own level, is it
o.k. to think obscenities rather
than say them? Why do you con-
tradict yourself?

Threats are easy to make when
you have no other way of coping
with a situation than to use vio-
lence. Are you the spokesman for
all the students at M.C.C, were
you elected to your post???

Steve Congdon
Editor-in-Chief of
"NEWSPAPER"
otherwise known as
Steve Strange

Suo Webster

PEACE CORPS
AT MCC

Miss Sue Webster of Web-
ster, New York, Director of the
Sub-Regional Peace Corps Public
Affairs Office in Rochester, will
come to Monroe Community Col-
lege on March 3, and the morning
of March 5 to provide informa-
tion and application forms for po-
tential Peace Corps Volunteers,
to be available at an information
desk near the Student Activities
desk. Included in this program
will be a Peace Corps film to be
shown on March 3, at 10:00 a.m.
and 2;00 p.m.; and the Peace
Corps Placement Test to be given
on March 5 at 1:00 and 3:00 p.m.
This is a modern language apti-
tude test requiring no previous
knowledge of a foreign language.
You must bring your completed
Peace Corps Application in order
to take the test. Both the film
and the test will be given in the
Student Conference Room, No. 113
adjacent to the Office of Student
Activities.

I'm sorry, but they are dying to
keep their country free, so that
scum like you can smoke your pot
and collect your welfare later in
life. 4) You mention Japan.
Wasn't it the United States that
built it up to its highest level of
economic status after we defeated
it in a war they started? 5) You
have Cuba printed on the flag —
If you like Cuba so much, why
don't you hihack the nearest trash-
can and go there? You should
have no trouble entering Cuba;you
know the old saying al-

ways seeks its own level.
1 will conclude by saying that

the United States doesn't want ig-
norant people like you associated
with it. Let me add that if you go
any further than just printing your
lies, the student body of M.C.C.
will not stand for it. Like the
students who are beginning to fight
back at San Francisco University
and other campuses, we will fight
you. So all I can say to you is
keep your dirty little pens clean
and keep your demonstrations in
your own disgusting little circle
or heaven help you.

David Velmosky,
supported by brothers of
Zeta Sigma Chi
Jim Mabelis
Theta Kappa Chi
George Farrell
Gamma Chi
Harry Mack (student)
Pat Picone,
supported by brothers of
Phi Pi Sigma Fraternity
Bruce Robertson

ALL ADS MUST BE TYPED
AND LEFT IN THE MAIL-
FOLDER OF THE EDITOR-
IN-CHIEF.
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"LOTTERY'
WARRIORS

In a speech prepared for the
Commencement Exercise of the
State University College of Buffalo,
on February 2, 1969, Charles
Goodell, newly appointed senator
from New York, tried to sum up
the problems facing the younger
generation.

He properly stated, "Disrup-
tion is given so much publicity
that the cause of dissent is vir-
tually unknown." He said people
view "Ideals of justice and free-
dom as if different in different
parts of the world." He commen-
ted, "Deep and personal commit-
ment to positive change must be
met on a nation willing to open wide
a pronouncement of good intentions.
Legislative change must be a pro-
nouncement backed by power. . .
the power to correct injustices."
According to Goodell, many people
do not like the present selective
service system.

"We must not continue to tol-
erate a selective service system
which grows more irrational and
inequitable each year. A lottery
is the only fair way to resolve
with any degree of equity the pro-
blem of choosing from a number
of men from similar situations,
those who are to be called to ser-
vice."

Senator Goodell states, "I think
the young generation should be
heard not listened to, and I want
to hear you."

CAMPUS INTERWVIEWS-
The following industries and business firms will conduct campus

interviews on campus during the months of February and March.
For further details contact your Placement Office.

The Placement Office also maintains a complete and up-to-date
listing for part-time employment.

If we can be of any service to you regarding part-time employment,
do not hesitate to call on us. No appointment is necessary.

Nicholas C. Proia, Dir. of Transfer, Finanacial Aid & Placement

DATE
February 26

COMPANY
N.Y.S. Dept. of Health

February 27 Tropel, Inc.

ASSOCIATION &STEPPENWOLF AT EASTMAN
The Civic Music Association

announces its second NOW concert
of 1969 - Steppenwolf, a major rock
group, will perform in the Eastman
Theatre on Friday, March 7 at
8:15 p.m. Steppenwolf has had
two big hits in the past few mon-
ths, "Born To Be Wild" and "Ma-
gic Carpet Ride." Both their al-
bums - "Steppenwolf" and "Step
penwolf the Second" have passed
the million dollar mark.

Top recording group, The As-
sociation, will appear in the East-
man Theatre for two shows on Sat-

urday, March 15. The shows will
be at 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. This
announcement by the Civic Music
Association follows on the heels
of two other announcements of
up-coming NOW concerts.

Their string of hit records in-
cludes "Cherish," "Never My
Love," "Along Comes Mary,"
"Everything That Touches You,"
and "Time For Living." Their
latest album, "The Association's
Greatest Hits," is currently num-
ber 6 on the national scene.

March 4

March 6

March 11

March 12

March 13

General Railway Signal Co.

TYPE OF STUDENT
Civil Technology
Electronic Technology
Engineering Science
Mechanical Technology

Optical Technology
Mechanical Techno logy
Electronic Technology;

Electronic Technology
Mechanical Technology
Liberal Arts
Secretarial Science

Carrier Air Conditioning Co.

International Business
Machines
Rochester Gas & Electric

Gleason Works

Mechanical Technology
Electronic Technology
Engineering Science
E lectronic Technology

Mechanical Technology
Civil Technology
Engineering Science
Electronic Technology

Secretarial Science
Mechanical Technology
Electronic Technology

Weak men rremble at the
world's opinion, fools defy it, wise
men judge it. - La Roche-Foucauld

Hawkins
On Hobbit

From The Fool Factory
By William Mair

The February 6 issue of this
newspaper allotted one-half of its
editorial page to Al Ricciardo.
Any good newspaper, regardless
of its circulation, would offer so
much space only to its most com-
petent journalist— a man well-
schooled in the art of meaningful
communication.

"School is a long way from
most thoughts, yet it still must
remain deep in the subconscious."
It is a time for "regard and re-
solution, remembering and look-
ing forward...," a time when stud-
ents "...find themselves recount-
ing for (sic) last year and planning
for this year." Yes, the winter re-
cess is a time for meditations on
finishing and starting again. It
is a time to play, and a time to
rest. It is a deserved pause when
the heart distends and mingles
with the subconscious

But the theme of his article,
revealed in the fourth paragraph,
is the tired one of "apathy, in-
difference, and all the venal assoc-
iations connected with the pitiable
state of unconcern...." ("Apathy
means "indifference," and "venal
associations connected with the
pitiable state" could mean
"evi ls ." ) Get involved! Be, don't
just belong. "...Will you try to
save the people of Biafra with six
cents...?" The phrases are stale
enough, but Mr. Ricciardo thrives
on them, in his own way. It is his
own "thing." We ignoramuses
should get off our "dead rears"
and mobilize organizations like
S.M.A.C. or S.D.S., which, " . . .
among buffoons, would surely be
a rose among thorns, an egreg-
ious joke." A rose among thorns?
What is S.M.A.C? I was curious.

Jim Rose presided at the in-
formal meeting in the mezzanine
during College Hour, February 7.
1 did not see Al Ricciardo. A
collection was taken, not for
money, but for essays, poems and
a few drawings. Most of the writ-
ers used pen and school paper.
My curiosity about S.M.A.C.'s
function was satisfied after sev-
eral of the staff writers ' features
were read aloud. One complained
that Liberal Arts students whose
names begin with a letter past A,
B or C got "screwed" at day
school registration. There were

no details. .Another, by Greg
Czebatol (which he read himself),
was entitled "Washington Pig
Feast." A sample: "There were no
beer cans thrown, just one lousy
pop can." Heinz Ludke advises
Dean Smith to "Look behind the
counter (in the cafeteria) and note
the piles of garbage—notice I did
not say ."* Last on the agenda
was a debate on the use of the word
f . » *

"Use it whenever you want."
"NoI Look, it's used too often

now and the impact is gone."
"If you have to use it, you have

to use it."
"We have to get by the Admin-

istration. Don't forget that."
It was decided that f*** would

be used only where absolutely nec-
essary. As the meeting broke up
one girl called for anyone inter-
ested in S.D.S., but no one mem-
tioned Biafra. The paper will cost
10£.

Perhaps Mr. Ricciardo and his
fellow exciters should spend less
time lashing the "buffoons" with
their empty feathers and more time
learning how to observe and re-
port. Perhaps, during recess, they
should spend less time in pro-
found thought and more time learn-
ing how to write an unegregious
sentence. But, probably, the "buf-
foons" are more interesting.

COLLEGE STUDENT'S
POETRY ANTHOLOGY

The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
announces its

SPRING COMPETITION

The closingdateforthesubmissionof manuscripts by College Students is

APRIL 10
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college is eligible to
submit his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter
works are preferred by the Board of Judges, because of space limita-
tions.

Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must
bear the NAME and HOME .ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE
ADDRESS as well.

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS.
NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

3210 Selby Avenue r ^ Angeles, Calif 90034

FEBRUARY 24
Fans of the fiction of H.R.R,

Tolkien will be interested in a
lecture by Dr. Sherman Hawkins,
U of K Professor of English,
Mon., Feb. 24, 12 noon. North
Tower 5-100.

Dr. Hawkins, who studied un-
der Tolkien at Oxford University,
will discuss "The Lord of the
Rings."

Tolkien, in recent years, has
become one of the most popular
writers among college students.
His fantasy, "The Hobbit," is a
campus craze at Berkeley and
Harvard. Slogans about Tolkien
characters, such as "Frodo lives"
are scrawled on subway stations
around New York City. There is
a Tolkien Journal and Tolkien
Society of America.

Dr. Hawkins' lecture is spon-
sored by the MCC Cultural Events
Committee.

CREATIVITY ON CAMPUS
St. Peter, Minn. (I.P.) - The

Committee on Creativity and
Learning is seeking faculty, stu-
dent government, administrative
council, and Board of Trustees
approval of a proposal to intro-
duce Creativity at Gustavus Ad-
olphus College as the 1969-70
school year theme.

Approval will mean that the fa-
culty is willing to support a the-
matic approach to a whole year's
activities and that Creativity will
be the theme. To strengthen

Bloodmobile Comes
To MCC March 7

On Friday, March 7, the Red
Cross Bloodmobile will visit MCC
for the first time on our new cam-
pus. Something new has been ad-
ded this year: students will no
longer be required to obtain their
parents' permission before giving
blood. The powers that be in Red
Cross have finally decided that an
18-year old college student is ma-
ture enough to decide that for him-
self.

To donate blood, you must be 18
and you must fill out a pledge
card on which you state the time
you wish to give. Then on March
7, at the time specified, you pre-
sent yourself to the Red Cross
personnel in the room provided,
and they will take it from there.

It's so simple, and yet in pre-

vious years the amount of blood
given by MCC students has been
steadily decreasing until we now
hold the record for giving the
fewest number of pints of bloodfor
any college in the city of Roches-
ter. Each year a Blood Trophy
is awarded to the college with
the highest record; MCC has never
even been in the running for this
trophy. But we can win it this
year if we really try — and
bring MCC to the attention of the
community while doing it.

So this year let's prove that
MCC is not as apathetic as the
city of Rochester would like to
believe. On Friday, March 7 —
give a pint and save a life.

Cherie M. Bevona
Red Cross Campus Chairman

its case with philanthropic organ-
izations, the committee has pre-
pared two plans — Plan A and
Plan B.

Plan A will include those pro-
jects carried out with local re-
sources. Plan B will include
projects carried out with addi-
tional external support. Specific
proposals which might comprise
heretofore disparate elements into
a total learning system empha-
sizing "creativity";

The Admissions officers will
select a group of students who
will receive special attention dur-
ing their freshman year.

The Faculty In-Service Com-
mittee will plan meetings where
faculty members can share their
ideas about teaching for creativity,
teaching creativity, and related
subjects.

Students will be encouraged
to make proposals to the faculty
which they feel will help generate
an atmosphere within which the
creative student will feel en-
couraged.

Substantial funds will be avail-
able to pay for innovative pro-
jects related to creativity. . .
for example, a group might dis-
cover skills and interests among
themselves that could lead to the
production of a film—if the money
for equipment were available.

Freshman Orientation will be
keyed to creativity.

Departments will plan pro-

grams and invite distinguished
persons to highlight creativity in
the various disciplines.

Many of the non-classroom
programs can be planned around
the theme, e.g., the Reading Pro-
gram, Nobel Conference, Artists
and Lecture Series. Individual
instructors will be free to in-
troduce the theme into their class-
room activities as they choose.

In-service meetings and Fa-
culty Notes, as well as the post
office and coffee table sessions,
can be used by members of the
staff to inform others of projects
related to the theme.

The committee believes that
the college could make a valuable
contribution to American higher
education if the venture is success-
ful. To strengthen this possibil-
ity, the committee plans an eval-
uation as an integral part of the
project.

This evaluation will be conduc-
ted by a team, an expert, a sys-
tems analyst, or a combination ol
these.

Roll up your sleeve
to save ^ i
a l i fe. . . si

BE A BLOOD DONOR

CALL YOUR RED CROSS
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Black Student Revolution
Cincinnati, Ohio(I.P.)- "There

is no doubt in my mind that the
revolution of black students, which
is a part of both the general stu-
dent revolution and the wider revo-
lution of black Americans, has been
entirely justified,'' former Cen-
tral State University President
Harry Groves told a local audi-
ence here recently,

Dr. Groves, now professor of
law at the University of Cincin-
nati, discussing the black student
revolution, said "nothing less
would have reached an obtuse
power structure. It seems to me
that the only question which re-
mains is a tactical question. Has
the violent phase of therevolution
now served its purpose?"

Dr. Groves noted"in nearly
all of the major problems that
plague youth, the black youth stands
with his peers, but just a little
way apart. The frustration of
fighting to make a world safe for
a democracy which did not exist
for them at home has been the
never-ending role of the black Am-
erican soldier."

Black students for years have
been subjected to a poor quality
education, "especially in the seg-
regated schools and colleges of the
South," according to Dr. Groves.
And, "although the black student
in the North received a better
education, it was at the sacrifice of
nearly everything black in his cul-
ture."

"What black students are
asking of black colleges is nothing
less than that many mediocre and
poor institutions become good one,
capable of giving the youth who
enter them, and ever more youth,
a better education than those
schools have ever provided be-
fore. What many of the youth-
ful revolutionary leaders may not
realize is that the changes they
are rightly demanding cannot be

produced by some rapid tinker-
ing with the curriculum or some
other superficial effort."

Dr. Groves believes "continued
student pressure in the form of
demonstrations may well be self-
defeating. It is, it seems to me,
absolutely essential that black
youth have the wisdom 'o dis-
tinguish the kind of revolution they
have made and are capable of
making from the nationalist rev-
olutions of France two centuries
ago, of Communist Russia or of
Castro's Cuba.

"The black revolution is not
comparable to these. It is more
easily compared to the kind of
revolution which sometimes oc-
curs in prisons." The revolu-
tionists "cannot win by force for
they are only an island surroun-
ded by numerical force far grea-
ter than theirs."

Its leaders should "recog-
nize that there must come a stage
when the destructive phase of the
revolution comes to a halt and
phase takes over."

"Education may survive, it
cannot thrive, in a prolonged at-
mosphere of tension and hostility"
Dr. Groves said. "The need now
is for a time of relative tranquil-
ity to effectuate the changes the
revolution has rightly demanded.
But such tranquility will only come,
I think, if administrators and tea-
chers, black and white, truly com-
mit themselves and their institu-
tions to the honest goals of im-
provement."

APATHETIC TO APATHY

Centralia, Wash. (AP) - The
student newspaper at Centralia
Community College published this
notice: "Attention students: Plan-
ning for the year's Apathy day has
been canceled due to a general
lack of interest."

These are the helpful people students can talk to in the
Counseling Center Photo by J.B.

Donna Allpeier
P hoto by 1 .0.

Louis Bostic:
"Every time 1 want to learn

anything about me, I have to look
it up on my own or come across
it by accident. It would be nice
to learn about it with others.
With a planned course of study,
I'd find out a lot more."
Bruce Logan:

"Why not? It's not going to
hurt anybody. I learn bout them
- - why shouldn't I learn about
me? Is it going to be a course
in itself, or part of another his-

Probe
Black Studies

Course
At MCC

tory? If it's part of another his-
tory, there's going to have to be
equal time, [t might be better to
make it a course in itself."
Kevin Brinkman:

"It would be a real interest-
ing course. It would be well worth
taking. It couldn't be stuck into
another course; there's too much
in it. It would have to be a sep-
arate course."
Donna Allgeier:

"1 think it would be a very
good idea because of recent ra-
cial problems. We have to accept
these people; we have to under-

Probe
WHAT KIND OF PAPER

DO YOU WANT

ON THE BRINK

RIT Talisman Film Festival
Every Friday and Sunday at 7 and 9:30 p.m. sharp at the new RTF

Campus, General Studies Auditorium. Public, 75 cents.
Friday T H E RUSSIANS ARE COMING, THE RUSSIANS
Feb. 21 ARE COMING, non Jewism, 1966, 126 min.,

colored, cinemascope, in English.

Sunday REPULSION, Roman Polenski, 105 min.

Feb. 23
Friday HOW I WON THE WAR, Richard Lester, England,
Feb. 28 1967, 111 min. in English.

Sunday T H E WAGES OF WAR, Henri Georges Clouzot,
March 2 France, 1953, 138 min. French with English sub-

titles.

Friday GREED, Erick von Stroheim, U.S., 1923, 114 min.
March 7 Silent.

Sunday T H E BRIDGE, Bernhard Wicki, Germany, 1959,
March 9 102 min., German dialogue with English subtitles.

As in the past every feature film is preceeded by a short one.

BRACELET LOST: SENTIMENTAL VALUE. GOLD WITH RED CORAL
STONES. GENEROUS REWARD. CONTACT BY MA1LFOLDER #16748
ANNE CARDAMONE.

By Stephen Kelley
Did you know that E equals

MC 2 stands for education equals
Monroe Community College? I'm
caught in a nostalgic mood now.
The evening classes are filled
with day session drop-outs, mar-
ried couples, dreamers, and all
that seek something which may be
waiting closeby. The professors
are perhaps tired, not visibly al-
ways, but a faint hint of exertion
is usually present. They have
seen the day students struggling
to maintain an average cume., and
now at night see people interested
solely in the euphoric pleasure of
learning. The pace has changed,
the people are only different faces,
but each looks deeply into each
others eyes to learn their worth,
what they really are, how they are
affected by the changing patterns
of the drama of life - an effer-
vescent plunge into existence.

Statements have been made;
perhaps words are empty phrases
filled with nonsense. They can
illuminate a life even if it's in
a moment's hesitation; they hold
someone's soul with a warm grasp.

A soldier walks the jungle, in
search of his hidden protagonist,
evil death. In a village closeby,
a small child runs freely into his
playground, the jungle. Soldier
and child meet, he runs awayfrom
the gun, falls into a sucking-down-
under quicksand pit, the soldier
extends his gun, too short, he
treads in up to his neck; he rea-
ches the child and flings him aside.
The violent activity has awakened
the jaws of the pit, a last hand
reaches, i think in prayer, orper-
haps defiance towards the open sky,
the last presence. Slowly but
surely, quick enough for a crisp
exit, in throes of death, no one
can recall, the world may have
a startling recovery to a manless
planet.

The present is part of the world
not the whole entity. Whatever
a man's portrayal, he will be,

as he always has been, just a man
seeking perhaps more than he will
ever receive, but trying never-
theless to find himself in the
puzzling world, that he has had a
share in developing. What has been
before will only be for a short
time. I find myself becoming
something only slightly different
than the previous day, but the
years additions in subtotal, sum-
mate a life of effort, bitter-sad
sometimes, and happiest at oth-
ers.

I will definitely change, that is
inevitable, but i will hold the part
of myself that seldom changes, my
soul and its essence; life's out-
look towards what i feel.

I sat in a bar, a few weeks
ago, a man next to me was or-
dering a Cutty Sark and water,
every few minutes. What was he
trying to forget, perhaps noth-
ing, but he was doing some deep
concentration. I never asked him
anything i didn't want to interrupt
him. I think i knew how he
felt, i've been that way before,
facing the world, sorting the many
parts of it i didn't understand,
and attempting - always trying to
reconstruct the past, for any ans-
wers to the present.

WEDDING candids and for-

mal photos taken. We shoot
/A //

them, you develop them. All
day service. $30. Call Sue

t
days 454-7545, °r Carl eve-

nings 482-1443-

Rae Berger
Photo by A.G.

stand them. If we're supposed to
understand them, we have to learn
about them. This course would
attract people who would be really
interested."
Rae Berger:

"There should be a course, but
for general knowledge — it
shouldn't receive credit. There
should be a Negro instructor be-
cause he's known it — he'd be
born into it. A white person's
been told about it."
James MacPherson:

"I'm totally against it at the
college level — it serves no pur-
pose. There isn't that much Ne-
gro history per se. The only
time it does anybody any good is
in grade school, where black kids
would learn there were blacks in
history. But I could pick up an
encyclopedia and learn as much."
Anonymous:

"Maybe it would be good. It
might help others to better under-
stand the black community. You
always get a better understand-
ing of something when you know
its history. Like in American
history: if you understand the na-
tion you understand the people."

EDITOR'S NOTE...
The PROBE question on Food

Service was "considered along
with other evidence which re-
sulted in the establishment of vend-
ing machines."

Leroy V. Good

CONGRATULATIONS !
Scott Bernreauther, SA Treas-

urer had a babyl Er. . .that is
his wife did on January 24, Linda
Marie. Congratulations Daddy!

461 Suspenions
The Faculty Committee on Ac-

ademic Standards held a day-long
session to review the written ap-
peals of students whose per-
formance at the College this past
semester required that they be
considered for academic suspen-
sion, based on their Cumulative
Point Aver? e.

Of the 589 suspensions issued,
461 were upheld, 117 were placed
on probation, and 11 were judged
qualified to be put in good standing.

As reported by the students in
the 214 appeals filed, personal
and family health problems were
a major cause of poor scholastic
showings. Social and job diffi-
culties were also numerous, and
some students admitted to an over-
extension in extracurricular col-
lege activities.

The Committee was most
understanding to those who had
worked out their problems and
were prepared to apply themselves
to their college work. Indulgence
was also shown toward those who
exhibited an upward trend in their
CPA in spite of their problems.

There was evidence in some
of the appeals that the students
had not taken the Initiative in
trying to resolve their difficul-
ties, and were not yet committed
to a higher education. It is im-
perative that the student sees that
his college work deserves all the
time and care it needs, and that
he should not be too easily sat-
isfied. This effort will be rec-
ognized, and will pay off.
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BARTON EDITORIAL
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This article received considerable response both pro and con from
members of the school and the community of Suffern.

In the following issue an article commented on those responses.
We have printed an excerpt from that article:

Charles Barton's editorial, in the last issue of OUTLOOK, has
caused considerable controversy and comment from various
community organizations.

Walter Rose, commander of the New City American Legion
post, read excerpts from the editorial to an irate gathering of the
veterans group, which included Legion State Commander Michael J.
Kogutek, at a December 12th meeting in the John M. Perry Post in
Sparkill. James Izzo, commander of Sloatsburg's American Legion
Post was appointed to a special committee "Formed to deal with the
matter. . ." Commander Kogutek, in a speech hailing the Legion's
50th anniversary, told the assembled group that "obedience to law is
liberty." Commenting on Barton's editorial, Kogutek warned
against "merchants of venom" threatening the country today.

The most pungent criticism of Barton came, however, several
days later, from Garry Onderdonk, chairman of the Rockland
County draft board, who called the editorial "disgusting."
Onderdonk was further quoted in the December 19th Record as
saying that Barton, at the very least, should be horsewhipped. He
labelled Barton's editorial as "traitorous."

President Eskow called the editorial a long, complex thoughtful
discussion and added that the flag has flown all over the world to
insure the freedom of speech by people like Charles Barton. Dr?

Eskow added that he was proud of the intellectual manner in which
Barton conducted himself. Dr. Eskow's only complaint was that
great press coverage was given to Barton's editorial, while the
College's "substantial" accomplishments often go unreported and
unnoticed. He added that Rockland Community College is being
studied and written about widely, and, in some cases even copied for
its innovative and meaningful contributions to education.

Daniel T: Brucker, Chairman of the College's Board of Trustees,
commented at a recent meeting, "If any offense has been taken by
an individual or a group regarding any action of an RCC student, we
are sorry, but these same groups must realize that things which
appear one way, if taken out of context, appear quite differently if
read in their entirety." Mr. Brucker continued, "If Barton misread
the symbolism of the American flag, people should tell him and
would thereby be contributing to his education." He concluded,
saying, 'This is a young, verile organization. I feel dissent like this is
part of education. I don't feel we have to apologize to anyone, for
anything."

We think these particular articles make three good points. The
first is on the flag which seems applicable in view of the letters to the
editor. The second and most important is that a mature criticism
can be effective, and if done in this manner should gain the support
of a school administration. The third is voiced for the benefit of MCC's
administration. When a school doEs not create a vacuum in which
dissent of any kind on the part of the students can be understood and
communicated, then nothing objectionable should rush in to fill the
vacuum.

G.A.R.

FACULTY OFFICES
+Agnese, Renato J . ST 604

+Ahumada, Ju l i o ST 633

Amy, Warren ST 432

Aulenbacher, Robert 3T 536

Bachman, Frieda NT 416

Bailey, Carol 1 . ST 326

Baker, Joseph ST 336

+Ball , Charles ST 404

Baynes, iiary NT 33^

Bel l , Donald

+Bellanca, Joseph ST 422

Berper, Joseph NT 514

Berry, Robert ST 520

Blomp;ren, Fred J . NT 336

Boblack-Walsh, NT 430
Stanislawa

+Bock, Eldon F. NT 515

Bowman, Meda ST 406

Brewer, Dr. William ST 216

+Brown, Bruce Ft. NT 230

Brown, Cheryl

Bul l , Douglas NT 230

+ Byman, Judi th

Campbell, C. William NT 540

Cappon, Sharon

Chamberlain, H. David

Charron, Helene ST 338

C l a i r , Gloria ST 64C

Clar , Lawrence ST 616

Clark, Huch D. NT 222

Clements, Jacque NT 230

-;-Cloos, Carol M. NT 517

+ Comstock, Richard T. NT 328

Connelly, Doris ST 438

Connelly, James F. ST 518

Cooney, Anne W. NT 334

+Cooper, M. Thomas NT 238

+ Cronr.iiller, Michael J . ST 426

Cucci, Myron ST 214

runmings, Susan ST 340

+Cushing, Lawrence R. ST 513

+Dale, Susan

D'Ambiruso, VitO ST 226

Davis, James NT 236

DeAntonis, Beverly ST 342

DeFazio, Rudolph NT 512

DeLeo, Joseph D. ST 204

Dellaquila, Thomas ST 506,

Dempsey, Deana ST 634

+DeRienzo, Earl ST 637

+Devadutt, Vinjamuri NT 535

DiMartino, Mary NT 530

Dougherty, Susan B. ST 218

Dunn, Virginia ST 314

+Dvorin, Martin ST 630

Dys, Phyllis NT 526

Echaniz, Maria NT 440

Edwards, Eugene

Ernst, John ST 502

Evans, Cerald NT 206

Fabiano, Thomas NT 304

+ Feasel, Laurence W. NT 537

Finley, Paul S. ST 617

Fitzgerald, Barbara NT 555

Flanigan, Robert J. ST 316

Forsyth, Ruth NT 204

Fratangelo, Robert ST 514

French, Henry NT 324

+Fusilli, Louis NT 208

+Gaiger, Howard ST 424
+Geary, Mary Ellen ST 647

Gennarino, Elizabeth NT 320

Gilda, Dr. Kjellaup ST 412

Golove, Howard ST 202

+Grasso, Thomas ST 420

Grosz, Karen NT 334

Guldin, LaVerne ST 322

Gullo, Robert ST 540

Hacfner, Hubert ST 544

+Hall, Judith NT 551

H-P.amilton, Sally J.

Hancock, James NT 206

Harrington, Paul F. NT 316

Harrison, J. Derek NT 528

+Hart, James A. ST 614

+Hausin, Gisela NT 547

Hayes, Nicholas

Helm, Sally ST 334

+Hcngelsberg, Raymond NT 539

Ilcrzo;;, Robert NT 549

•HUrtscluuann, Charlone NT 541

Hloffecker, David C. NT 332

Holben, Carol ST 618

Kolcomb, Howard, Jr. ST 542

Howard, Eileen ST 210

Hudson, Archie NT 208

Hurley, John ST 635
+Jeffries, Vernon L NT 513
Jennings, Lucy Mae NT 426

Johnson, Robert R. ST 524

Joseph, Anthony ST 641

+ Kantz, Margaret NT 547

Kaplow, Julian NT 420

Katz, Bernice NT 544

Kinsman, Dr. Frank ST 602

Kloda, Loretta S. ST 638

Knapp, Robert M. NT 402

+ Krapf, Karen NT 521

•i-Kress, Thomas

+ Krivis, Virginia NT 519

LaForte, John S. ST 430

+ Lama, William ST 651

Lathan, Calvin ST 512

Lesko, Steven ST 624

Lewick, Barbara NT 424

Lewis, Donald ST 636

Licssingsr, F. Donald NT 510

Livadas, Dorothy NT 520

MacNaughton, Irene NT 506

MacNaughtOn, Dr. John NT 302

Mancarella, Joseph

+Marcheao, Joseph T. NT 552

Marussi, Branco NT 436

Mather, Terry

Mathison, Ruth ST 306

McCaw, Lowell E. ST 626

McCormack, Grace ST 234

McCormack, James NT 322

MeDade, George NT 536

+McHugh, Thomas P.

-i-McKague, Thomas R. NT 545

McMurry, Morland, Jr. NT 326

KcNitt, David ST 516

Mayer, Sharon ST 408

Michalec, Mary

Miller, Arnold ST 530

Miller, Connie NT 416

+Miller, Gary ST 436

+Miller, William D. ST 418

Monagan, George

Morey, Charles NT 332

Morrissey, Edward ST 328

Morton, Eileen NT 410

+Moss, Marie ST 440

Murray, Grace ST 402

Nagy, Alexander ST 304

Nash, William C. NT 404

Nenno, Robert

Nicandri, Linda

+Mlgor, Mary L.

Kobiling, Gerard

+ Nolan, Thomas

Noonan, Cornelius

Morris, Caida

North, Maynard

0'Brian, Kevin

0'Grady, Paul H.

0'Keefe, Richard

O'Neill, Patricia

Osborn, Frances P.

Parton, James

Pegelow, Darvin F.

Porter, Stuart

Prestianni, Vincent

+ Preston, Macon

Rayhill, Carol

Read, Kenneth A.

Rees, Wallace

Rice, Frank

Richards, Robert L.

Ritz, Angeline G.

Roche, Harold R.

+ Rodriguez, Ana Maria

Rosenblum, Harriet

Rouse, C. Allan

Rozwcll, Louise

Uu£f, Raymond T.

Salamono, Charles R.

Sander.'-;, Robert A.

Sancistrom, Margaret

+ Scarlett, John R. '

+ Scheible, Walter H.

Scheppler, Robert

Scheuerman, Anne

Schmidt, Madeline

Scholes, Dr. John

Schwartz, Josephine G.

Sempowski, John T.

Setek, William

Shea, Virginia

Slomkowski, Richard

Smallen, Ann

+ Snydcr, James G.

Speirs, Charles H.

ST

NT

NT

ST

NT

ST

ST

NT

ST

ST

NT

ST

NT

ST

508

508

220

238

22',

622

320

234

L>2(>

528

310

208

502

302

ST 504

NT 224

NT 202

ST 642

NT 422

NT 538

ST 620

ST 606

NT 240

NT 518

ST 224

NT 432

NT 504

NT 330

ST 416

ST 442

NT 556

ST240

NT 342

NT 412

ST 230

ST 332

NT 438

ST 522

ST 310

ST 538

NT 314

Poetry Filler
County Wentworth

Out of the cities
Over the hill and down
to the town
in County Wentworth
the gypsy girl plays her flute
and all the children
danced to the tune in June
or winter in Wentworth.

The old men tend the
gardens and the young men
plant the flowers

in the spring.
Sing, gypsy girl
sing loud and long
the song of Wentworth.
David Michael, Inc.

Electric Life
The lamp cast it's reaching
light out to the modern sofa
with it 's price tag dangeling
almost smiling, the reflection of
the room on the silent TV screen
was the real show, cut off the
lamp and you have pandamonium

and Death.
Steve Strange

Stanton, John G. ST 318

Stauffer, Joseph F. NT 442

Steensma, Fred C. NT 228

Stevens, Robert A. NT 340

Swicklik, Mary Lou ST 206

Szweda, Ralph A. NT 226

Talbot, Carl

Talley, Keith C. NT 522

Tantalo, Rose A. ST 308

Tarkovics, Cyorgy NT 308

+ Vabor, Leonard NT 428

Tor.iplcman, David J. NT 542

Terhaar, Ann ST 521
+ Thomas, Lena ST 428

'i'homason, John NT 232

TUoiiipuun, Harry
Thompson, Nancy J.

Tioppo, Earl A. ST 422

Tobin, Edward L.

Tocci, Ronald ST 621

Toler, Judith NT 306

+ Tomanovlch, Ivan P. NT 543

Touati, Estelle NT 408

Trudcau, Janice

+ Vacchetto, Richard H.

Van Brunt, Judith ST 608

+ Vcsneske, Edward NT 550

Kalsh, Richard J. ST 630

Walatrura, A. Donald NT 242

Weiss, Elaine ST 236

Weissend, Dion

-:-Wells, Thomas A. ST 414

+Wendell, Carolyn NT 554

Wotherbee, Leslie M.

+ Whitcomb, Gerald R. NT 553

Whitney, Dixie D. NT 318

Williams, Ernest W. ST 222

+ Winsor, Helen T. ST 324

+ Wiranowski, Jan Z. NT 234

Woodbridge, Dr. Dana NT 534

Wren, Lesta G. NT 524

Wright, Lewis ST 532

+Wright, Martha L. NT 218

+ Yeager, Sylvia S.

Yagy, Arthur J. ST 639

Zajkowski, Robert C. NT 332

+ Zufelt, Joanne NT 216

ALL PHYSICAL EDUCATION INSTRUCTORS
WILL BE LOCATED IN BLDG. 10
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PROPOSED REVISED STUDENT ASSOCIATION CONSTITUTION

The following is a reprint of the proposed revised Student Associa-
tion Constitution. During the first semester, upon the recommendation
of the Executive Board, a Committee was appointed to re-write the
tudent Association Constitution.

The recommendations of the Committee were presented to the
executive Board and tin Student Senate. Upon making certain changes
loth bodies of the Student Association noted in favor of the proposed
evised Constitution.

In accordance with Constitutional procedures, the proposed rt vised
onstitution is being presented to the entire student body in the form of
referendum.

For means of clarification, those excerpts included in quotes
re the recommended changes.

All members of the Student Association will be informed as to the
ay and time for voting on this referendum. It is important to note
lat an affirmative vote will indicate approval of the newly proposed
onstitution. A negative vote will indicate approval for the present
onstitution which is now in effect without any of the proposed changes.

The Constitution is as follows:
PREAMBLE

We. the students o( Monroe Community College, in
order to form an organization through which Ihe student
iody may register by means of a representative and

democratic government, its wishes on matters which
iirectly concern it. lo promote within the College a
pint of harmony between faculty and students in shar-
ng the responsibilities and benefits of self government,
and to provide the procedures for insuring the con-
inuity and perpetuity of the Sludent Association and
ts governing body, do hereby establish this Consli-
ution of the Student Association oj Monroe Community

College.
In the execution of this Constitution, (he Student

Association shall be guided by the rules of parlia-
mentary procedure as set forth in Robert's Rules ot
>der. as amended

Article 1-Nam*
SECTION 1:
"his organization shall be known as the Monroe Com-

munity College Student Association This Association
s subiect to the provisions of this Constitution and the
ules and regulations derived from it

Article It-Membership and Fees
SECTION 1:
Membership. All full-time students duly registered at
/onroe Community College shall be members of the
Student Association.

SECTION 2:
:ees Student Association membership fees as well as ,

benefits to be derived from membership, shall be deter-
mined by the membership of the Association.

Article I l l -Off icer*
SECTION 1

Officers. The officers of the Student Association shall
be President. Vice-President, Recording Secretary,
Corresponding Secretary, Treasurer, Chief Justice, and
Co-ordinator of Student Activities.

SECTION 2:

Duties

A. President
1. The I'li-Mficiit shall preside over all meetings

of the Kxecutive Board and " joint" meetings
of the Student Senate and the Executive Board,
lie shall vote only in case of a lie.

2 The President shall have the power to make emer-
gency decisions for the Executive Board, only if a
meeting of that body cannot be called. Such de-
cisions are subject to the approval of the President
of the College or his designee.

3. The President may appoint temporary non-voting
officers during prolonged excused absences of
regular officers

4. The President shall appoint, with the approval of
the Senate, a Student Attorney and a Parliamen-
tarian

5 The President shall appoint, except as otherwise
provided in this Constitution, all members of stand-
ing and ad hoc committees. Appointments will be
made from the regular membership of the Senate
and with the approval of the Senate.

6. The President shall represent the Student Associ-
ation at official College ceremonies' and upon
other occasions where such representation is ap-
propnale

7 The President shall assume primary responsibility
for the fulfillment of the Association's purposes
and shall carry out all normal duties, to this end.
in cooperation with the Senate and Executive
Board

B Vice-president

1 In the absence of the President, the Vice-President
shall carry out the duties of the President and
will assume all powers and responsibilities of the
President, together with his normal duties, powers,
and responsibilities, except as otherwise provided

2 The Vice-President shall be adviser to all com-
miitees.

3. The Vice-President shall act as sergeant-at-arms
at Executive Board and Student Senate meetings

4. When taking the place of the President, as presid-
ing officer of the Senate or Executive Board, shall
vote only m the case of a tie.

5 The Vice-President shall be chai man of the Elec-
tion Committee

6. The Vice-President shall be a voting member of

the Executive Board

C Recording Secretary

I. The Recording Secretary shall keep accurate
minutes of all meetings or the Executive Board
and Student Senate, "Copies of such min-
utes shall be distributed to all members at the
next meeting, ,\ copy or the minutes shall be
posted on the main Bulletin Hoards,"

2 Minutes of the Executive Board and the Student

Senate shall be kept on file lor a minimum of five

years and be maintained by the Recording Secre-

l.iry during his term of office

:t The Recording secretary shall maintain a re-
cord of the membership, "and accurate at-
tendance" or the Executive Board the Stu-
dent Senate, and Senate Committees, and re-
port all vacancies therein lo the Executive
Board.

4 The Recording Secretary shall be a voting mem
ber of the Executive Board He shall carry out the
duli68 regularly pertaining to this office.

D Corresponding Secretary

1 The Corresponding Secretary shall carry on and
maintain all correspondence of the Executive
Board and the Student Senate

2 The Corresponding Secretary shall carry out Ihe
duties regularly pertaining to this office, and shall
be .i voting member of the Executive Board

3 The Cofrnsponding Secretary shall approve all
official correspondence between Student clubs
and activities ol the College and sludent organiza-
tions at other colleges and institutions of higher
education

4. "In the absence or the Recording. Secretary,
the Correapondini Secretary shall take the
minutes or the Executive Board or joint ses-
sions and be responsible for their distribu-
tion."

E Treasurer

1 The Treasurer shall keep records of all accounts
of the Student Association, the Executive Board,
student activities and clubs

2 The Treasurer shall carry out the duties regularly
pertaining to thts office

3 The Treasurer shall be a voting member of the
Executive Boa rd.

4. The Treasurer shall submit a budget for the Stu-
dent Association which includes budgets of all
committees (except Athletic Association), to the
Board of Directors of Monroe Community College
Association, Inc., with approval of the Student Sen-
ate, by the last week in May.

V The Treasurer shal l maintain a record of a l l
funds allocated to the Student Associat ion by
Monroe Community College Associat ion, Incor-
porated, submitted over his signature to the
Treasurer of Monroe Community College As-
sociat ion, Incorporated " i n accordance with
the Budgetary Procedures of Monroe Commu-
nity College Associat ion, Incorporated."

6 The Treasurer shall submit at a regular Senate
meeting a semester report covering expenditures
agamsl allocated funds by all student organiza-
tions.

F Parliamentarian

1. The Parliamentarian shall attend all meetings of
the Senate and Executive Board and shall interpret
the rules of parliamentary procedure and make
parliamentary rulings for the President

2 The Parliamentarian shall insure that each mem-
ber of the Executive Board and Student Senate
be well versed in the proper method of debate and
proper presentation of motions according to ftoo-
ert's Rules ol Order, as amended.

G. Co-ordinator of Student Activities

1. The Co-Ordinalor of Student Act iv i t ies shal l be
a voting member of the Executive Board.

2. The Co-Ordinator of Student Ac t iv i t ies shal l
maintain and post a calendar of a l l student ac-
t iv i t ies " o n a semester and monthly basfs
throughout the y e j r . "

3. The Co-ordinator of Student Activities shall inform
student clubs and sponsors of student func-
tions o f j u les and regulations of the College, the
Executive Board and the Student Senate govern-
ing such activities

4 The Co-ordinator of Student Activities shall file
a monthly report of all student activities with the
Executive Board.

5, The Co-Ordinator of Student Act iv i t ies shal l
"make available the regulations regarding the
chartering of clubs and organizat ions."

H Chief Justice

1. The Chief Justice shall be a voting member of the

Executive Board.

2 The Chief Justice shall preside over all sessions of
the Student Court and impose penalties for viola-
tions of student rules and regulations within the
limitations authorized by the Constitution.

3 The Chief Justice shall not vote on court decisions
unless the Student Court Judges shall reach a tie.

4. The Chief Justice shall maintain a record of all
charges against alleged violators of the Associ-
ation rules and regulations, and a record of the
disposition of all cases appearing before the Stu-
dent Court, together with fines imposed, for no
more than one year

5. The Chief Justice shal l determine how fines
shal l " assessed . "

6 The Chief Justice shall maintain an account of all
cash fines collected, submitting them to the Treas-
urer, who shall deposit them to the account of the
1 Monroe Community College Association, Incorpo-
rated "

7 The Chief Justice shall appoint, with the advice of
the President, four student tudges Such appoint-
ments will be approved by the Student Senate

8. "The Chief Justice shal l appoint a working
board with approval of the Executive Board to
assist the Court in carrying out i ts dut ies. The
duties of this board shal l be determined by the
Lxtcutive Board."

I. Student Attorney

1 The Student Attorney shall prosecute all cases
coming before the Student Court.

J Judges ot the Student Court

1. There shall be four Judges of the Student Court
They shall serve for one academic year; two shall
be qualified Freshmen and two shall be qualified
Seniors

Z. " T h e judges shal l he appointed wi th in one
month alter the beginning of the academic year."

They shall sit with the Chief Justice during all
sessions of the Student Court At (east three judges
shall be present with the Chief Justice.

They shall decide the guilt or innocence of those
students charged with violations of the Student
Code and College Regulations within the limita-
tions imposed by the Constitution

SECTION 3

Qualifications ot Officers

A. A l l off icers of the Student Associat ion mustTiiain-
tain the requirement of academic good standing as
established by the Co l lege. "

B. " N o student may be elected to, and thus hold, the
posit ion of an officer of the Student Associat ion
more than once. "

Article IV Executive Board

SECTION 1 MEMBERSHIP

The Executive Board shall be the governing body of the
Student Association It shall consist of the President.
Vice-President. Recording Secretary, Corresponding
Secretary. Treasurer. Ch.ef Justice, and Co-ordinator
ol Student Activities The President may not vote except
in the event of a tie The Vice-President. Recording Sec-
retary, Corresponding Secretary, Treasurer, Chief Jus-

nee and Co-ord-nalor of Student Activities shall each
have one vote

SECTION 2 PURPOSES

The Executive Board shall be the highest authority of
the Student Association It shall take the action it deems
necessary or advisable to meet the objectives of the
Association carry out the provisions of the Constitution
and the rules and regulations effected by the Student
Senate Excep! in the case of emergencies all recom-
mendations of !he Executive Board are subject to the
approval of the Senate (All recommendations of the
Executive Board are subieci to the approval of the
Presideni of the College or hisdesignee I

SECTION 3. POWERS:

A. The Executive Board shal l be responsible for es-
tabl ishing and recognizing a l l act iv i t ies of the
student body under the rules and [regulations es-
tablished by the "Co l lege, and by the Executive
Board wi th the confirmation of the Student Senate"

B I! shall have the power to accept or reject all budget
requests of any branches of the Student Association.
The Senate, however, must confirm such budget al-
locations (with the approval of the Faculty Adviser)
and submit them to the Treasurer of the /Monroe
Community College Association. Incorporated."

C. It shall arrange and conduct meetings and assem-
blies of the Student Association, subject to the ap-
proval of the College calendar and space allocation

D. It shall approve all plans and supervise where neces-
sary activities sponsored by any branch of the Stu-
dent Association.

E. It shall draw up rules and regulations for student con-
duct and dress which shall be confirmed by majority
vote o l the Student Senate.

F. No member of the Executive Board may hold more
than one position on the Executive Board or be en-
titled to more than one vote.

G Suits of a civil nature between organizations sup-
ported by the Student Association, and between an
individual and the Student Association, will be pre-
sented to the Executive Board for a hearing.

I I . In the event that an emergency situation exists
which requires legis lat ion, the President of the
Student Associat ion, together with theExecutive
Board, and a l l available members of the Student
Senate shal l enact such legis lat ion as may be re-
quired. Such legislat ion is subject to the Presi-
dent of the College or the Vice-President for
Student Affa i rs. Such legislat ion is val id only
unt i l a meeting of the Student Senate can be cal led
at which time the legislat ion w i l l be approved or
rejected,

I. " I t sha l l , by a majority vote, accept or reject the
chartering of clubs and organizat ions."

SECTION 4, MEETINGS OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD:

A Meetings shad be held at least once every two weeks
during the Fall and Spring Semesters Special meet-
ings may be called by the President, or upon the
request ol three members of the Executive Board

B. No meeting shall be held unless a quorum is present,
"quorum shall consist of a majority of the total mem-

bership of the Board.

ARTICLE V Vacancies " and Absences" in Office

SECTION 1, Vacancies

A. Vacancies in the Office of President, Vice-President,
Recording Secretary, Corresponding Secretary,
Treasurer, Chief Justice, four Student Judges, Co-
ordinator of Student Activities, Parliamentarian, and
Student Attorney shall be filled by appointment for
the unexpired term, by the Executive Board.

B. Vacancies on the Student Senate shall be filled in
accordance with Article VI, Section 2, Letter F.

SECTION S. " A b s e n c e s "

A. " T w o unexcused absences per semester consti-
tutes excessive absence and the indiv idual shal l
be dismissed from his off ice. For an absence to
be excused, a written request niu*t be submitted
to the appropriate governing body prior to the
meeting. This request for absence must ob-
tain a majority vote of approval by that body,
present and vo t i ng . "

B- " I n the case of Executive Board off icers, the Ex-
ecutive Hoard, by a majority vote, shal l elect an-
other officer for the remainder of the unexpired
term.' '

C. " I n the case of the members of the Senate, the
members of the Senate sha l l , by a majority vote,
elect another Senator for the remainder of the un-
expircd te rm. "

Article VI-Student Senate

SECTION 1 PURPOSES:

The Student Senate shall act as the chief legislative
body of the Student Association, and serve as a medium
through which members of the Association may present
ideas and suggestions to be evaluated by the Senate
for the improvement of the general welfare of the entire
student body.

SECTION 2. POWERS AND DUTIES:

A. The Freshman and Senior classes shal l elect to
the Student Senate their own representatives who
w i l l be President, Vice-President, and Secretary
of the respective c lass, together wi th a propor-
t ional number of delegates, " to ta l ing not less
than twenty senators from the combined c l asses , "
to the Student Senate; the number of delegates,
the time and nethod of election to be determined
by the Executive Board, with the approval of the
President Ol the College or his designee.

B. A quorum fo the Senate shal l consist of " a ma-
j o r i t y " of its " v o t i n g " members.

C. Senate members shall discuss and evaluate sugges-
tions emanating from their respective classes, pre-
senting them in the form of Senate legislation to the
Executive Board, which shall carry out the purposes
of such legislation. Such legislation must be passed
by a majority of the Senate.

D. Senate members representing each class shall be
responsible lor keeping their respective classes com-
pletely and accurately informed of the activities and
decisions of the Executive Board.

E. Resolutions and recommendations acted upon by the
Senate shall be sent to the Executive Board promptly

F. The Senate shall declare by majority vote when a
Senate seat is vacant Such vacancies shall be filled
by an election by the entire Senate. The Senator
elected must be from the respective class holding
the vacant seat.

SECTION 3. MEETINGS:

A. The Senate shal l meet at least " tw ice a month"
during the Fa l l and Spring Semesters. Special
meetings may be cal led at any time by order of
the Executive Board.

B No meeting shall be held unless a quotum is present.

C. " T h e President Ol the Senior class shal l be the
presiding officer at regular Senate meetings. In
case of his absence, the Vice-President of the
Senior c lass shal l assume this pos i t i on . "

SECTION 4. QUALIFICATIONS:

A. For the purpose of this section, the College regula-

tions shall determine what student shall be classified

as a Freshman or a Senior.

B. To quali fy for or to be continued in off ice, a mem-
ber of the Student Senate must be a ful l - t ime s tu-
dent "and maintain the academic requirement of
good standing established by the Co l l ege . "

C. Each Senator must be a member of the class from
which he is elected.

Article VII Standing Committees of the Student Senate
SECTION 1

Unless provided for otherwise, members of the stand-

ing committee of the Senate snail be appointed by the
presiding officer from among the members of the Sen-
ate Such committees shall study suggestions and pro-
posals presented lo them and make recommendations
to the Senate which may act upon such recommenda-
tions.

SECTION 2. PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE:

A. Membership ol the Public Relations Committee shall
consist of the following: Co-ordinator of Student
Activities (ex-otficio), a representative from each Col-
lege Publication, and three Senate members. The

6. Powers and Duties:

1 The committee shall advise and assist the Student
Association in publicizing College functions.

2 The committee Shalt obtain the approval of the
College Public Relations Office on the release of
all publicity matter.

C. Purposes:

1. The purpose of this committee shall be to promote
the name and reputation of Monroe Community
College in a manner beneficial to all concerned.

2. The committee shall co-ordinate all aspects of
student publicity

D. Meetings:

1. A regular meeting of this committee shall be held
at least monthly; special meetings may be called
by the Chairman and the Advisor to the Student
Associat ion.

2. Members of this committee may not miss more
than two consecutive meetings and remain in good
standing.

SECTION 3. NOMINATING COMMITTEE:

A. Membership:

1. Subject to the approval of the Senate, the Presi-
dent shal l appoint to the Nominating Committee,
no later than the fourth week of each year, " t h r e e "
representatives from the Senior c lass.

2. The Vice-President shall act as chairman of this
committee.

B. Purposes:

I .The committee shall prepare and submit to the
Executive Board a slate of at least two and not
more than three candidates for each of the offices
of: President, Vice-President, Recording Secre-
tary. Corresponding Secretary, Treasurer, Co-
ordinator of Student Activities, and Chief Justice.
This shall be accomplished no later than three
weeks before the date set for the general Student
Association election,

C. The Nominating Committee shall call meetings as
frequently as possible until all the work of the
committee has been accomplished.

D. !n the event that a representative of this committee
fails to attend its meetings, the Chairman shall re-
quest the President of the Student Association to
appoint a substitute from his respective class.

E This committee, with the advice of the Co-ordinator
of Student Activities, shall set up the dates of the
following:

1 The election.

2 Dates for interviewing candidates.

3. Final date for submission by the candidates of

written and other materials for the election issue

of the College paper, or other publication.

4 Date of the submission of the election speech to

the Co-ordinator of Student Activities.

Article VIII - Amendments
SECTION 1.

Any student may propose an amendment to the Con-
stitution of the Student Association, to the Executive
Board.

SECTION 2

Any proposed amendment to the Constitution must be
found to be in order and purposeful by a two-thirds vote
of those present and voting at a joint session of the
Senate and the Executive Board in order to be presented
in the form of a referendum to the student body. A two-
thirds affirmative vote of the full-time students present
and voting shall automatically make the proposal an
amendment to the Constitution.

ARTICLE IX - STUDENT COURT

SECTION I SUMMONS:

A. Any student accused of a violation of the Student
Code of Conduct by authorized personnel (student or
college) must be served with a written summons con-
taining the particulars involved in order to be tried
in Student Court.

B. Students appearing as defendants in the Student
Court may be represented by one student of their choice.
Officers of the Association may not act as represent-
atives.

C- Failure to appear on the date summoned, unless
pardoned in writing until another date by the Chief
Justice, will result in a decision of guilty.

SECTION II FINES AND PENALTIES:

A. Guilt will be determined by a majority vote of
the judges. The Chief justice shall vote only in case
of a tie vote.

B. Students found guilty of violations of the rules and
regulations established under the Student Code of Conduct,
for which it has jurisdiction over, are subject to the
penalty imposed upon them by the Student Court.

C. For the first conviction a fine of $1.00 and/or
two hours work will be imposed. In the event of a sec-
ond conviction within the same academic year, a fine

. of $3.00 and/or six hours work will be imposed. In
the event of a third trial of a student who has been con-

. victed two times previously, the facts of that case, plus
' records of his previous convictions will be submitted
! to the Vice-President for Student .Affairs for further

disciplinary action.

D. In the event of property damage, should it be acci-
dental, the fine may not be morethanthe cost of damage.
Should the damage be deliberate, the penalty may include
the cost of damage, and further disciplinary action, if
warranted, by the College.

l£. Failure to pay the fine within ten school days after
conviction, unless an appeal has been properly formu-
lated, will result in holding back of certified college
records and the student will not be permitted to re-
register.
ARTICLE X - Impeachment "and Removal from Office"

Section 1. Impeachment:

A. Grounds for impeachment shall be negligence of
duty, inefficiency in office, prolonged absence, or any
action performed by a student or member of the Sen-
ate which is considered a direct violation of the Con-
stitution; or any action performed by an officer which is
considered detrimental to the good name of the College,
or conduct unbefitting a member of the Student Associa-
tion of Monroe Community College.

B. Any officer is subject to impeachment " upon
the receipt of a complaint signed by a majority of the
members, present and voting, at a joint session of the
Senate and Executive Board, or "upon the filing of a
petition "signed by a minimum of (one) hundred mem-
bers of the Student Association. . ." within twenty-
four hours of an accusation made in writing to the Chief
Justice, or one of the four Judges of the Student Court.
The Impeachment Committee, consisting of the Chief
Justice as chairman, the Student Attorney, the Presi-
dents of each class, shall begin proceedings in the col-
lection of facts to decide upon the validity of the accusa-
tion. Should the accusation prove to be valid, a court
session is to be called for the purpose of impeach-
ment within three school days of the commencement
proceedings by the Impeachment Committee.

C. If at the end of the impeachment the defendant
is found guilty by a two-thirds vote of the Student
Senate, he will be given the right to appeal his case to
the Executive Board. If the appeal is rejected "by
a majority vote of the Executive Board," he shall be
removed from office immediately; if the appeal isaccep-

led, there shall be re-trial in which the decision shall
be final.

Section 2. Removal from Office:

Upon dismissal of an officer of the Student Association,
the vacancy shall be filled by the Executive Board from
the same class in which the vacancy occurred. This
officer shall hold office until such time as a student
body general election is to be held.

Article XI-lnitlatlve-Referendum-Recall

SECTION 1. INITIATIVE:

Petition for legislation may arise from the Student As-
sociation, provided that no less than ten per cent (10%)
of the total eligible electorate shall attest their signa-
tures to said petition. The Student Senate must then
consider this petition, and if it shall reject said petition,
reler it to the Student Association for voting. Copies of
the petition shall be circulated among the Student As-
sociation at least one week prior to i/oting. Two-thirds
of the eligible electorate shall constitute a quorum and
all initiative actions must be approved by two-thirds of
the quorum.

SECTION 2. REFERENDUM:

Students may petition the Student Senate to place laws
of impeachment approved previously by the Student
Senate to be approved or rejected by the Student As-
sociation by a special vote. The procedure for such
action will be the same as in the previous Section. If
the Student Association shall approve the law of im-
peachment, it shall remain; if they reject it, such action
will be negated.

SECTION 3. RECALL:

Students may petition the Student Senate for the re-
moval of any elected or appointed official serving on or
with the Student Senate. The procedure for such action
is the same as in Section 1, Initiative.

Article XII - Student Clubs and Organizations

SECTION I • "F ra te rn i t i e s " and "Sorori t ies"

A. The Student Associat ion " p r o h i b i t s " the organ-
ization of social fraternit ies and soror i t ies; how-
ever, fraternal and sorority organizations of an
honorary, occupational, professional, service, or
scholastic nature are permitted.

l i The President of the College is authorized to de-
termine which student organizations are socia l as
distinguished from the other categories.

SECTION 2 - "Chartering"

A. Students desiring to form a student club or organ-
ization must make application "for a charter" to
the Executive Board through the Director of Stu-
dent Activities after meeting these minimum re-
quirements.

1. Present a proposed constitution which includes a
statement of the purpose of the club or organization
and its plans for operation, and signed by a minimum
of fifteen (15) full-time students of the College who
are in good standing.

Z. The signature of the College faculty member who
has agreed to act as Faculty Advisor for the club
or organization.

3. "A statement of financial structure."

4. "A tentative outline of activi t ies."

B. "Upon being chartered, a l ist of officers, mem-
bers, constitution and faculty adviser, shall be
submitted to the Office of Student Activities be-
fore the club or organization can become act ive."

SECTION 3 - "Financial Assistance"

' 'Clubs and Organizations requesting financial as-
sistance must meet al l of the above requirements be-
fore the Executive Board wil l consirW the alloca-
tion of any funds."
SECTION i Article XIII—Elections

Elections of all Student Association Officers and Sen-
ators shall be by secret ballot.

SECTION 2.

"Senatorial elections for the incoming Freshman
class shall be held no later than the third week of
October. Senior class Senators for the next academ-
ic year, shall be elected in the Spring of the year,
following the election of the Executive Board offi-
cers." The Senior class Senators shall take office
on Commencement Day. The Freshman shall take of-
fice immediately.

SECTION 3.

Each entering class shall hold its second regular elec-
tion by the last week in April. The posts of President,
Vice-President, Recording Secretary. Corresponding
Secretary. Treasurer, Student Co-ordinator, and Chief
Justice shall be filled in this election. Officers elected
at this time shall take office on Commencement Day in
June of the same year. Between the time of their elec-
tion and the time they take office it shall be their re-
sponsibility to acquaint themselves, in cooperation with
the outgoing officers, with the exact nature and duties
of the pos;s to which they have been elected.

SECTION 4.

Any member of the Student Association in good stand-
ing at the College is eligible to run for Student Associ-
ation office. However, no person may be elected to
serve more than two full terms on the Senate, and no
person who has served more than half a term to which
another person was elected may be elected or ap-
pointed to serve more than one additional full term.
In addition, no officer under the Student Association
may be twice elected to the same office. No student
may be a candidate for more than one elective position
under the Student Association simultaneously, nor may
any student hold two such offices concurrently.

SECTION S.

A candidate receiving a plurality of votes in any Student
Association election shall be declared elected.

SECTION 6

All Association members "who wil l return as full-
time students the following semester shall vote" in
the election of Student Association officers, but only
members of a given class may vote for Senators to re
present that class.

SECTION 7

" In case more than one candidate for an office re-
ceives the same number of votes, a one-day run-off
election shall be held so ih.it members of the Student
Association may choose among those candidates who
are tied. The date of such an election shall be on
the 3rd school day after the regular election."

SECTION 8

In general elections the votes will be counted by mem-
bers of the Executive Board and the President of the
College or his designee.

SECTION 9

Candidates desiring to run on a petition at the gen-
eral election must submit a petition signed by • ma-
jority of the student body to the Oo-ordinat<>r of Stu-
dent Activities no later than one week prior to the
general election. If the Co-ordinator of Student Ac-
tivities finds the petition in order and the candi-
date eligible to hold office the candidate's name
shall appear on the regular ballot.

SECTION 10

There wil l be no write-in ballots in any election.

ARTICLE XIV

This Constitution shall be ratified as amended by a
majority of the student body present and voting at a
Referendum 1969 and by the Board of Trustees of
Monroe Community College at its earliest conven-
ience.
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FABIANO ON
CHANNEL 21

GREAT
DECISIONS

On Feb. 6, at 8 p.m., Channel
21 will begin a series of programs
that will be a comprehensive ap-
praisal of the United States rela-
tions with her historic allies. Tho-
mas Fabriano, MCC history pro-
fessor, is scheduled to appear on
March 6 to discuss WESTERN
EUROPE ANDTHE U.S. —Toward
a New Relationship? The series
GREAT DECISIONS, will include
W. Allen Wallis, president of the
University of Rochester, Kenneth
Clark, dean of the University's
College of Arts and Sciences, Clif-
ford Carpenter, columnist for the
Democrat and Chronicle, Leo Kes-
selring, chairman of the Monroe
County Conservative Party and
Wymberly Coerr, United States
ambassador to Ecuador. It will
conclude on March 27, with a pro-
gram on dissent within a demo-
cratic society, examining the role
of minority opinions.
February 20:

AFRICA, ASIA AND THE DE-
VELOPMENT DECADE — Must
the Poverty Gap Widen?

J. EDWARD GRAMLICH, for-
mer AID administrator in Sudan.

ROBERT HALL, professor of
history, University of Rochester.

February 27:
SOUTHEAST ASIA— MoreVi-

etnams in the Making?
KENNETH CLARK, dean of the

College of Arts and Sciences, Uni-
versity of Rochester.

SALAH-UD-DIN MALIK, pro-
fessor of history, Rochester In-
stitute of Technology.

March 6:
WESTERN EUROPE ANDTHE

U.S. — Toward a New Relation-
ship?

WILLIAM ANDREWS, chair-
man, political science department
State University College at Brock-
port.

THOMAS FABIANO, professor
of history, Monroe Community
College.

If you do it
too often,
you'll go

blind

"THAT GIRL"
A striking redhead, 18 years

of age, five feet six, 115 pounds,
and a Business Administration ma-
jor is Cathy Coolidge, a fresh-
man with a 3.25 average.

A lady who is musically in-
clined, she attended the Hochstein
School of Music; she is a June
1968 graduate of Greece Arcadia
High School She sings well and is
able to accompany herself on piano
and, since last summer, guitar
(the last being a most pleasing
combination).

Cathy enjoys modeling (she
participated in a fall fashion show)
and photography.

Politically, she will not be
identified strictly as a Republi-
can, but she was an avid cam-
paigner for Richard Nixon.

After she graduates from Mon-
roe Community College, Cathy
plans, in pursuance of her career,
to attend New York University,
where she will place the greatest
emphasis on fashion retailing. On
completion of the course, she will
be a qualified fashion buyer.

Meanwhile, on our campus, you
will see her scurrying around with

the crowd or making the scene in
her broken down green '60 Ram-
bler.

No matter how you happen to
catch her you'll find she's on the
go. I guess maybe you could say
she's Monroe Community's ' T hat
Girl."

sents

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
LET'S TALK SOLUTION

To the Editor:
You have a problem? Well,

baby, everyone has problems. It's
finding the answer to those pro-
blems that's important. Did you
ever notice that at times when you
need someone to listen that some-
one never seems to really help?
That someone is too busy, or has
too many problems of his own to
be bothered with yours. We are
not someone. We are Campus
Crusade. We have that Someone
who will listen to your problems.
Our Someone never seems
too busy. Our Someone never
has too many problems of His
own.

So if you have a problem and
need someone to help you work
it out, come to one of our gather-
ings. Yes, come and meet the Man
who can solve all of your prob-
lems.

Oh yes, I forgot to tell you;
the Man has a free gift for you -
LIFE |

See you there,
Susan Longmore
(a Campus Crusader)

Mondays 12 Noon
North Tower
Rm. 5-200

MARCH 3
The Rink
The Cure

MARCH 10
Behind the Screen
Easy Street

MARCH 17
The Adventurer
The Immigrant

By Ernest Lederman
Described as "freely adapted from Dickens' 'Oliver Twist' "

Oliverl is not far from the original in implication or even in content.
It brings to the screen the grim slum world depicted in the famous
novel.

The young boy Oliver, a typical lad in horrifying surroundings, is
passed from master to unfeeling, brutal master, exploited as was so
common at that time and locals. Finally, miserable and unable to stand
more, he escapes to join a gang of thieves, first falling in with the younj
scamp called the Artful Dodger, then with Fagin, who instructs Oliver ii
criminal activities. The boy meets the ruffian Bill Sikes and the girl thai
loves him, the sympathetic Nancy. Oliver is arrested as a pickpocket, bu
his victim, Mr. Brownlow, sees something unidentifiable in Oliver, and,
a man of means, takes him on. Shortly thereafter, Oliver is seized by
Bill Sikes. Mr. Brownlow eventually discovers his blood relationship tt
Oliver, whose mother was of good breeding, and with his and Nancy's]
help, Oliver finally escapes the ghetto.

Though musicals written for stage unfortunately are converted into
meaningless spectacles for screen as a matter of course, Oliverl does
not share this ignoble fate. Its characters remain strong, the frightful
life it portrays comes across. It is not distilled and sweetened, and ttit
more detailed tools of the motion picture as opposed to stage are used to
good effect. The acting and drama are warm and human, the music gay
and/or touching, the dancing the same. Oliver] is superb, what musicals
always seem they should be and so rarely are.

Movie Review THE SERGEANT
One of the latest highly speci-

fic masterpieces, The Sergeant,
is another "1001 Ways to Ruin
Your Life" film, a type current
today. The presenceofthesefilms
is a healthy symptom of the ten-
dency for self-examination in our
society which is, fortunately,
growing . The approach, which
is almost Biblical, is to ascer-

is almost entirely Army except
for his marriage, which occurred
when he was on a drunk. Solange
returns to Swanson, but the ser-
geant, panicked, follows the cou-
ple around, finally confronts Swan-
son, and makes an advance to him.
He is repulsed, the commanding
officer, finding him drunk, threa-
tens to remove him from his post,

tain what not to do. The persons
and events are hypothetical, yet
by showing what can happen, these
movies examine human motivation.

Rod Steiger portrays Sergeant
Callan, a professional, thorough
soldier with a twenty-six year re-
cord including World War II, dur-
ing which he was decorated. (A
scene from the war, in which he
chokes a German to death and
then, strangely, embraces the
corpse, is shown before the titles).
His career having started at age
16 — he is now 42 -- he is
placed in charge of a petroleum
camp in France in 1952. The sol-
diers are maintainence men. He
lectures the troops, bullies the
commanding officer (for whom he
has contempt), and makes himself
extremely unpleasant. During one
lecture, he addresses a soldier;
"What're you so proud about,
Swanson?'' He later hears a good
report of Private Swanson (John
Philip Law), a calm, deliberate
young man of little education but
good promise, and threatens and
maneuvers him into giving up a
field job for clerical work.

Now becoming possessive of
Swanson, the sergeant deliberate-
ly comes between the young man
and his girl, Solange (Ludmila
Mikael). The sergeant and Swan-
son become drinking companions,
and Callan describes his life, which

and the sergeant picks up a rifle
and heads for the forest, the Ger-
man soldier he strangled on his
mind.

The action makes the ser-
geant's personal doubts and inad-
equacies apparent. It is his in-
ability to face himself and others
as human beings that has led him
to take refuge in the Army. Sur-
rounded by men, tight discipline,
and action, he finds solace. Added
to this are his sexual anxieties.
All boys and men go through them,
but he has exaggerated them and
defended himself by avoiding wo-
men and commitments. His sexual
tensions then find release in Army
discipline, his unpleasantness, and
homosexuality.

Steiger's acting is carefully
controlled without looking it. This
is Steiger's outstanding ability
which makes him one of the most
convincing artists in the field.
The realism is literally accur-
ate: his lectures to the troops
are perfect and his nastiness cre-
ates genuine discomfort. Law is
a careful, softspoken Swanson,
slow to be provoked by the ser-
geant's behavior. The rwo create
this peculiar, strained relation-
ship superbly.

Again, the film is one man's
story, but it is a good, realistic
story. It is a good study of
man, and good entertainment.
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MCC STUDENTS MAY TRAVEL ABROAD
EAST LANSING, Mich. —

Qualified college and university
students can continue their edu-
cation in Europe this summer
in a series of credit <>nd non-
credit programs offered by Mich-
igan State University.

MSU instructors-in-residence
will teach the crei_V courses un-
der the auspices of MSU's Amer-
ican Language and Educational
Center (AMLEC), assisted by the
European Language and Education-
al Centres (ELEC) staff in Lon-
don and university personnel at the
other credit sites. Noncredit
offerings will be taught by Euro-
pean instructors.

Credit language programs in-
clude French at the University of
Nanterre in Paris, France; Ger-
man at the University of Vienna,
Austria, and Spanish at the Uni-
versity of Barcelona, Spain. All
run for seven weeks.

Other credit courses include
political science, graduate educa-
tion and humanities at London,
England, and political science and

geography at The Hague, the Neth-
erlands. The education program

Poetry Filler
DISCOVERY

Amazing how the simple things
you say

Are so profound they take my
breath away!

BEFORE ME YOU STAND
Invisioned before me you stand
Your eyes have their usual red

glow.
And as soon as I view you, 1

know.
You desire me for your own.

I'm sorry.
You are too late.

I am not my own anymore.
1 was bought for a price.

I am no longer your puppet.
I perform a new function.

I am a vessel for Him.

Sue Longmore

TO BE ENVELOPED
The mystery of life anew envel-

opes you.
You stand at the threshold of a

new dawn.
You are free to express your-

self as you wish.
As you search for a new place

to belong.

You are again yourself.
You laugh and sing.
A joyous new life
blushes over everything.

And when you again dismember,
and become a different stranger,
your searching for a while will

be over,
until you again feel the urge to
waiver,

to seek again
only to try once more

Sue Longmore

NEW
PROFESSORS

ROBERT R. COLLINS
A dmis s i o ns

EDWARD D. MILLS
Counscling and Testing

CONGRATULATIONS!!!

runs six weeks; the others, seven
weeks.

Noncredit language programs
are set in French at Paris and
Lausanne, Switzerland; Italian at
Florence, Italy; German at Col-
ogne, Germany, and Spanish at
Madrid and Barcelona, Spain

Students will live in selected
homes or pensions (small hotels
in Parisonly), shared with Euro-
pean students, when conditions
permit, or may arrange for their
own housing, if desired.

Round-trip transportation is by
air. Basic costs run between
$800 and $900, depending on pro-
gram chosen.

Students in the language cre-
dit programs must have two years
of college-level language study;
one year of college-level or two
years of high school-level lang-
uage is required for noncredit
programs. Deadline for enroll-
ments is May 1, although early
enrollment is advised.

Complete information can be
obtained by contacting AMLEC,
107 Center for International Pro-
grams, Michigan State University,
East Lansing, Mich. 48823, tele-
phone 517-353-8921.

Why is this man smiling -- Whoops. s(
discover the startling answer.

next issue1 and

THE SECOND COMING
OF CHRIST

He was a good driver

I don't understand it

but my head went through the
windshield and I can't see

I can't see it either

He was in my lane
he crossed the double line
he's why I'm blind

Where was he

CULTURAL EVKNTS
February 26 - BIG DE AL ON MADONNA STREET (ITALY) A warm

witty wonderfully acted spoof of all those "scientific" crime movies.

March 5 - THE TRIAL Orson Welles' screen interpretation of
Kafka's novel with Anthony Perkins and Jeanne Moreau.

March 12 - CITIZEN KANE (U.S.A.) Orson Welles as a publishing
mogul obsessed with power and possessions.

Coming with that smile
fast wanting it

I can't understand

Why did he want me
my wife
his face so peaceful
all colors now
not frantically
but peaceful
like Christ

EDITORIAL
This is an editorial that was published in the OUTLOOK, the student

newspaper of Rockland Community College in Suffern, N.Y.

By CHARLES BARTON
Yippie leader Abbie Hoffman recently became the first victim of

the new federal 'respect for the flag' legislation. Hoffman was
arrested jn July during the protests over the House Un-American
Activities Committee hearings for wearing a shirt which resembled
the American flag. Although the shirt was alledgedly purchased at
a N.Y. costume house, it was considered a violation of the new
law which forbids a show of public disrespect for the flag under
penalty of a $1000 fine and/or 1 year penalty imprisonment.

In reading the news story on Hoffman, I was led to recall an
incident which I witnessed well over ten years ago.

It was the 4th of July and I was about 9 or 10 years old. Like
most children (and adults) I was languishing in the oppressive heat
and humidity of the morning, waiting for the parade to pass me
by. I could hear the distant droning of the bands and although I
couldn't see them, 1 was breathless with the anticipation of the
spectacle about to unfold. There would be miles of marching
bands, soldiers, fire engines, policemen, majorettes, drill teams and
perhaps even a tank or two. I couldn't wait any longer. I asked
my parents for permission to walk up the parade route and meet
the parade as it came down. My mother reluctantly agreed after
first making me give my solemn oath that I wouldn't go too far
and that would follow the parade back down. I hastily agreed to
her conditions and immediately set out to meet the parade.

After walking about five blocks the vanguard came into sight a
few hundred yards further up. I decided to stop where I was and
then follow the first contingent back down to my own block.
Looking across the street, I remember seeing a huge man. I guess
he was about 6'3" and about 270 lbs., but at that time he seemed
much bigger. For some reason, which escapes me to this day, I
decided to cross the street for a closer examination of this human,
behemoth.

He was enormously wide, with crew-cut, sandy brown hair. He
was sweating profusely and consequently had removed his white
short-sleeve shirt, leaving it hanging loosely in his left hand. His
expansive belly hung over his garrison belt, girded only by an
athletic undershirt which was ripped near the navel revealing a
furry tuft of flesh. His arms were two enormous mounds of flaccid
flesh thoroughly ornamented with tattoos. I distinctly remember
the tattoo on his righ upper arm. It was a sword with a snake
spiraling around it-underneath were the words, "Death before
Dishonor."

I must have been staring at him because he turned toward me
and gave me a look that would have turned Medusa to stone. I
momentarily shifted my eyes to the approaching parade, took a
few steps back and when I was sure he wasn't watching me,
resumed my surveillance. A boy of about 7 tugged at the huge
man's elbow. I heard him excitedly say, "Daddy, Daddy," but the
rest of his words were lost in the cacophony of the marching
bands. The huge man bent over to the child, said a few words and
then once again stood erect.

As the vanguard approached, the huge man sucked in a large
pocket of air, expanded his chest, and jerked his body to
attention, placing his right hand stiffly over his breast. The child
looked up at the huge man with questioning eyes, and then turned
to watch a policeman pass behind him. The huge man cast an
askew glance at his child, still remaining rigidly fixed at attention.
As the vanguard passed, he relaxed his stance and turned to his
child. His hand suddenly flashed and he caught the child with a
savage back-handed slap. The sound of the blow was lost in the
din of John Philip Sousa. The child lifted off the ground and
sprawled across the sidewalk, coming to rest on his diminutive
back-side.

The huge man stooped over the child feigning another blow and
growled, "Don't you cry you little sonofabitch. How many times
do I gotta tell you to have respect for your flag?"

I r e t r e a t e d several steps and watched in utter
noncomprehension. The child slowly rose, and took his place at
his father's side. Tears collected in the corner of the child's eyes
and slowly meandered down his trembling face. He stifled a
sob—one, twice, several times— and stood there immobile while
tears freely streamed down his face. A man with a red shirt came
over and began to talk to the huge man. The man with the red
shirt was gesticulating absurdly, toward the child, while the
ostentatious parade passed by. The huge man's mouth moved
viciously and soundlessly, while his long timid finger poked
incessantly at the other man's rib cage. The man with the red shirt
walked off heatedly.

Another contingent was passing by. The huge man snapped to
attention. The child looked up at him with red swollen eyes and
imitated his stance. I could see his face already beginning to swell.

ITie American flag is a piece of cloth.,The red is not the blood
of our war dead—it is dye. The white is not the purity of our
motives-it is bleach. The blue is not the beauty of our sky-it too
is dye. To be blunt—the flag is a rag.

One of the truly great anomalies of America is the mythical
belief that we are a pragmatic people. We laugh at the Indians and
their worship for the''sacred cow.' We tell them to be sensible, to
kill the cows and feed their starving masses. Yet we, in the same
breath, pass a law forbidding our people to destroy a piece of
cloth in public. We are perhaps the world's most egregious
idolators.

I seriously doubt that tearing the fabric of our flag will cause a
similar rift in the fabric of our society. However, I do believe that
the prosecution of a man for wearing a shirt resembling (I
emphasize resembling) the American flag will cause such a rift. One
of the great lessons of history is that you can't legislate patriotism,
if indeed saluting a flag has anything to do with patriotism. If
demonstrators burn a nag in public they could be charged with
arson, creating a public nuisance, littering, not to mention
disorderly conduct, unlawful assembly, etc. — so why is it
necessary to add this absurd law to the list?

If someone purchases an American flag, that flag becomes his
personal property. I cannot see how the government has any
legitimate right to dictate to that person show he should utilize
that commodity, as long as his use of it does not constitute a
threat to another's rights. If I buy a television set and use it for an
archery target, one may question my sense of values, however this
disagreement with my values does not give anyone the right to
dictate to what use I may or may not put it to. Why should things
be any different for a multicolored piece of cloth?

The American flag symbolizes the American people. This law
places the symbol above its referrent. It puts cloth and dye above
flesh and blood. Is this the kind of logic of a free and great
country? Or is it the logic of Nazi Germany, Fascist Italy and
Communist China? When laws such as these exist they are an
insult to the intelligence, the common sense and judgement of the
American people. Ben Jonson once said, "Patriotism is the last
refuge of a scoundrel." It would seem that legislating patriotism is
the last refuge of a government of scoundrels. If we want people
to be patriotic, we must start working to make them believe in
our country not a piece of cloth.

Finally, I would like to say that I do not condone subjecting
our flag to public abuse. In my opinion those who do are
irresponsible sensationalists. However, to make criminals out of
these people is a thousand times more ludicrous. I deplore playing
the role of the iconoclast; however, in a choice between humanity
and cloth I am forced to choose humanity. E. Eggleston once
wrote, "Nothing is more admirable than a brave and necessary
inconoclasm, clearihg the field for human progess, but nothing is
more saddening." Let us lament the demise of the god of the
American flag, and start improving the country it represents.
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NEW FOLK AT U OF R
From the famous steps of

Sproul Hall at the University of
California at Berkeley to the warm
and sandy shores of Daytona Beach
at spring break, the smooth and
vibrating sounds of the exciting,
popular group known as The New
Folk have "turned on" hundreds
of thousands on the campus scene.

The most versatile group in
America—nine performers, rep-
resenting nine different campuses-
The New Folk have a sound all
their own. Words cannot adequa-
tely describe their sound, which,
by comparison, emulates smooth-
ness of "The Association", the
intensity of "Simon and Garfunk-
el" , the impact and excitement
of Sergio Mendez's "Brazil 66",
and the naturalness of a Glen
Campbell.

They're a new kind of people
with a new kind of purpose, and a
new kind of " in-ness" . Maybe
that's why they're called "The
New Folk". In addition to their
production of fine tones and unique
blends, they are also dedicated to
being a part of the solution in-
stead of part of the problem—
they're a big plus factor in a
sometime negative world. So what
are they saying? It's not so much
what they are saying as what they
are living and communicating—
very simply, a dynamic relation-
ship with Jesus Christ. As Colo-
rado University's (Music Review—
Michael Grass) put it:

"Wednesday night an overflow
crowd was audience to perhaps one
of the most polished and harmonic
pop groups touring the college cir-
cuit today: The New Folk. It doesn't
seem natural (at least at the "Har-
vard of the Rockies—C.U.") to
attend a concert in the University
Memorial Center and hear not only
perfectly coordinated music, but
at the same time witness a very
unique presentation of God| Yes,
God--God in the person of Jesus

Christ. Now who would think
that the Interfraternity Council,
one of the co-sponsors of The
New Folk, would present such a
group and risk the destruction of
their Epicurean philosophy with

Jesus Christ?"
According to the M.C. of the

group, "Men are coming to the
conclusion, through the process of
elimination, that Jesus Christ is
the answer to the world's problems
simply because nothing else wor-
ks." The New Folk carry the
action with them—that's their bag
— hear them anf1 j"dge for your-
self. The New Folk will appear in
concert March 4, 1969 at 8 p.m.
in the U of R Palestra. Tickets
are $1.50 in advance, $2. at the
door and mav be purchased
* at the MCC Students Activities
Counter.

The New Folk sing under the
sponsorship of one of the most
dynamic and penetrating move-
ments of this generation--Campus
Crusade for Christ International.
Active on hundreds of American
campuses and in approximately
40 countries of world, this move-
ment is acclaimed by leaders in
all areas of life for its effective-
ness in presenting Christ as a
lasting solution to the needs of
the world.

Tho For Sayil gave a grand
performance to Vl.C.C. stu -
dents Friday, Feb. 7.

Photo by Tony Jones

SUMMER ADVENTURE WITH AYH
Do you have the spirit of ad-

venture? Do you like to meet
new people - make new friends?
Does the idea of cycling through
the countryside, hiking on moun-
tain and forest trails and taking
camping trips appeal to you? If
so, you will like hosteling, which
is traveling simply on a small
budget, mostly in rural and rec-
reation areas; stopping overnight
in youth hotels where the custom
is simple living, sharing cooking,

TWO GREAT SHOWS !

THE ASSOCIATION
SATURDAY. MARCH 15 6 P.M. AND 9 P.M.

$2.25, 3.25, 3.75, 4.25

Eastman Theatre
60 GIBBS ST., ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14604

(In Mail Orders, please specify time )

IT'S GREEK TO ME
NEW OFFICERS OF SKID

Pres . Dick (Dicker) White;
Vice-President - Chuck (Joe)
Tokarz; Pledge Master-Marshall
(Goofy) Goff; Sec. - Lyle (Fluffy)
Dixon; Treasurer - Mike (Sleepy)
Harrington; Sg. At Arms & Corr.
Sec. - Sam (Wop) Seava; Soc.
Serv. Coor. - Scott(Blonde)Toor;
Historian - Harry (Tuff) Tuffano.

Past Events:

Last December the SKID Boys
played a little bit of football and
one game that won't be forgotten,
was when they played the Gamma
Chi boys, at Brighton High School.
It was a tough game with the SKID
boys going down to a 21-14 defeat,
but this is really an accomplish-
ment to come that close to Gamma
Chi in a football game. Bill Wade
was noted for his two spectacular
catches for our fourteen points.
Next spring the SKID boys are a-
gain looking eagerly forward to
meeting Gamma Chi on the grid-
iron.

GAM/VWTCHI
"Kappa" wishes to welcome all

returning students and new stud-
ents and wish you the best this
semester. "Kappa has three new
members, Pete Lo Maglis, John
Secash, and Tony Muso and hopes
that they will show as much in-
terest as most of the present
members. Rick Mykins has re-
placed Dan Miller as President
and will finish out the year.
"Kappa" is now planning their new
social calendar which proposes to
be much better than the previous
calendar. At this time Rick would
like to congratulate George of
Gamma Chi. Sock it to 'em George.

dishwashing, and cleaning chores
and participating in skits, square
dancing, story telling, corn pop-
ping, singing, etc.

American Youth Hostels (AYH)
is a non-profit organization which
offers a variety of trips here and
abroad if you yen for a new kind
of travel adventure this summer.
For full information on hosteling,
specific trips offered, and group
leadership opportunities, contact
Miss S. Hamilton, Physical Ed-
ucation Dept., office 10-119.

Pledging:
Over Christmas vacation the

pledges of the Fall '68, Pledge
Class, a bunch of fantastic guys,
were inducted at Speedy's Gon-
zales' house. We hope that they
succeed in carrying on the good
work SKID has done so far.

The Pledge Class of the first
semester had a party for the
brothers till eleven o'clock, and
then paid all the brother's way
into the Duke's dance, at Theater
East. Before the ceremonial pad-
dling, the Pledge Class had a
football game against the brothers
of SKID. Needless to saythePled-
ges let off their steam by murder-
ing the brothers. (Brothers' Note:,
we'll be easier next timel) We
had had no casualties since Fluff
Dixon got a slight concussion and
a cracked collarbone, which he
had received during the Gamma
Chi game. But during this re-
venge game Bill Wade received
a busted nose from Max Robert-
son, but the pledges also suffered
a casualty when TOP yard gainer
Tuff Tufano was side-lined with a
split under his right eye. (Foot-
ball is SKID's game, and we love
it!) That evening the brothers had
a dinner for the pledges at Uncle
John's in Pittsford. After the din-
ner brother Bill Haegney invited
all his new brothers up to the
Spring House for free drinks.
New's Years Eve Party:

SKID in II was the name and
NEW YEARS EVE, was the name.
Held at Sweet's Farm in Webster,
the party had a good turn out and
there was free boozing until the
next morning. Everybody seemed

ALPHA CHI BETA
Alpha Chi Beta would like to

welcome everybody back to MCC s
spring semester. Let's hope that
this semester proves to be as
much fun as the last one.

As pledging will start around
March 3, AXB invites all interes-
ted girls to begin thinking about
pledging. There will be posters
announcing when and where the
various interest meetings wil
be — so keep your eyes openi|

On Feb. 8, AXB held a rum-
mage sale on Main St. W. We
all dug deep in tcour closets to
make this event a real success.

The officers for the spring
semester are as follows: Presi-
dent, Bonnie Browning; Vice-
President, Wendy Pope; Corres-
ponding Secretary, Mary Lou Ka-
teleski; Recording Secretary, Jean
Faulkner; Treasurer, Linda Smith;
Historian-Reporter, Beverly Sch-
remph; Social Chairman, Elyse
Rockowitz; Sergeant At Arms,
Ellen O'Connell; Pledge Mistress,
Shirley Lisk; Service Committee
Chairman, Darlene Mullin.

On December 21, AXB held its
semi-formal, Snowflake Fantasy,
at the Sheraton Starlight Room.

Events in the future include
planning for pledging, induction of
the new members and loads of fun.
We also hope to have a cottage
again this year at Sodus.

Beverly Schremph

MICKEY MOUSE

WEARS
A SPIRO AGNEW

to be having a good time especial-
ly Max Robertson. Max "partied"
so much that he decided to go up
on the stage, as drunk as he was,
and sing along with the band. (I
might add that he sounded pretty
good for a drunk.) Speedy Gon-
zales, who usually is drunk on one
beer, was in a daze in the corner
staring at the girl of his dreams.
Mike Kellogg went snapshot happy,
taking over seventy pictures,
mostly of himself and his girl.
Altogether the party was a great
success and we would like to
thank Sweet's Farm, and espec-
ially Mr. Paul Harrington, our
Fraternity Advisor and brother.

The SKID boy's will start pled-
ging the last week of February, and
so far we have a good turn out of
about twenty interested guys. Any-
one interested in Greek Organiz-
ations may contact respective or-
ganizations and information about
them through Inter-Greek Council
Office, located down the hall from
the Student Activities office in
Building One. Also keep yourself
posted about interest meetings,
which are open to any student.
Some are scheduled for the mid-
dle and end of February 1969.

We are all sorry about the un-
fortunate mishap of Eric Taddio,
a Gamma Chi brother and we will
all be looking forward to seeing
him real soon.

We all would like to end by wish-
ing our Fraternity Advisor, and
friend, Mr. Paul Harrington, a
HAPPY BIRTHDAY. He has really
been a great person and has been
very helpful to individuals and the
fraternity as a whole.

THETA UPSILON TIMES
Theta Upsilon sisters lived up

to their motto of "Service through
Sisterhood" by presenting a
Christmas basket with food for
three meals and enough presents
for the whole family to whom it
was presented.

A Christmas plant was also
given to Lani Stutzman, an MCC
student, who was burned in a lab
accident last summer.

Semester break kept the sisters
busy writing up the new pledge
book. Plans are being made for the
semi-annual rush tea. Pledging
will start again on February 24.
TU sisters are looking forward

to an even better pledge period
than last semester.

Congratulations are extended
to the new Executive Board offi-
cers, elected on Sunday, Jan. 26.
The results are: President, Mary
Ellen Foote; Vice President, Nancy
Ainsworth; Recording Secretary,
Sharon McMahon; Corresponding
Secretary, Carla Werner; Treas-
urer, Mary Ann O'Leary; Parlia-
mentarian, Marilynn Moyse; His-
torian, Judy Kroll; Social Chair-
man, Josie Wegman.

Congratualtions are also exten-
ded to Barb O'Connor and Josie
Wegman who made Dean's List last
semester.

Plans Jn DL
S.C.A. STILL ON THE MOVE

With the beginning of the new
semester, S.C.A. has recruited
several new members. We would
like to welcome any interested stu-
dents to our meetings on Monday
at 12 ;00 during college hour in
room 6-309.

Our Education fund is still
quite low. We will be very grate-
ful for any contribution, whether
it 'be l<f or $1. After we obtain
a sizable amount, we plan to do-
nate the money to the Discovery
Program.

S.C.A. is now tutoring #13
School students at the St. An-
drew's parish house. We need
more tutors. There are no quali-
fications necessary. All that we
request is that you spend an hour

Wednesday afternoons with child-
ren that need help in elementary
school subjects.

We are now forming plans for
a spring clean-in and a child-
ren's Easter Project in the area
of Manhatten Street. We hope to
work with the S.L.A.M. office on
this project.

We are also working with Op-
eration Morale by sending mail
to soldiers who have been woun-
ded in Viet Nam.

If you are interested in any
of our present projects or have
ideas for future projects we are
interested, please come to our
meetings, or contact us in the game
room at our'file.

STEPPENWOLF
Friday, March 7,8:15 P.M.

TICKETS: $2.50, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50

EASTMAN THEATRE
60 GIBBS STREET
ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14604

K3O0OCX
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PHILOSOPHY OF WRESTLING
The heritage of America is filled with examples of the rugged

individual who succeeded as a result of his own vision, courage and
determination. Wrestling is one of the few activities which offers
youth an opportunity to return to this spirit of individualism.

In the sport of wrestling, there are no foreign objects, i.e. a foot-
ball, hockey sticks, shoulder pads, etc. There is only the human mind
and body pitted against that of the opponent. When the match has ended,
the results are painfully evident. Win, lose or draw, there is no one
else to blame; tl*. battle has been won or lost via the skill ar.J deter-
mination of the contestants. Rationalization is at a minimum.

In the fast fading embers of our society, there are still those with
characteristics that once were thought to be commonplace. Those
characteristics, such as desire, courage, discipline, heart and "guts"
if you will, are still embolized by the athlete.

Individual sacrifice is a part of the normal life of a college wrestler.
American society provides little experience with being hungry willingly
or unwillingly. Not many sacrifices are voluntarily made. Ths youth
of today, as compared to past generations, have not been forced to
experience hardship or to make sacrifices.

One of the basic principles of competitive sports is to provide a
set of circumstances which are obstacles in the pursuit of success.
The challenge is to overcome these obstacles within ths framework of
established rules. Preparation for the individual confrontation with
an obstacle is an important part of wrestling.

Schools have long been dedicated to the principle of individual
differences and equal opportunity for all. No other sport provides a
more thorough vehicle to this end than wrestling. Weight and heigh:
may vary to any extreme. There have been successful wrestlers who
have had limbs missing or withered, who have been blind or deaf.

Wrestling, as well as other competitive athletics, prepares a man
for life. Life, as well as competitive athletics, has obstacles within
a set of rules, which must be over come in order to be successful.

Vince Lombardi sums up the competitor like this:
"And in truth, I've never known a man worth his salt who, in the

long run deep down in his heart, didn't appreciate the grind, the disci-
pline. There is something in good men that really yearns for discipline
and the harsh reality of head-to-head combat."

"I don't say these things because I believe in the 'brute' nature
of man or that men must be brutalized to be combative. I believe in
God, and I believe in human decency. But I firmly believe that any
man's finest hour - - his greatest fulfillment to all he holds dear —
is that moment when ye has worked his heart out in a good cause
and lies exhausted on the field of battle, Victorians."

Hockey Team
Beats RIT

On February 6 at R.I.T.'s new
rink the M.C.C. Hockey Team
overpowered the R.I.T. "Fresh-
men" Hockey Club by a score of
9-0. Several varsity players were
used to beef up R.I.T.'s squad.
Goaltender, Art Glenz was parti-
cularily sensational in the shut-
out, especially in the third period,
when R.I.T. enjoyed a manpower
advantage for over five minutes.
With the exception of goalie Glenz
every team member had a hand in
the scoring. Ken Yannicky and
Dan Lalonde picked up two goals
apiece with singles going to Bob
Snook, Stu Joules, Bob Scherzi,
Ian Davis, and Tom Colwell. The
defense of Ron Joans, MikeEgling,
Dan Goldstein, Tom Martin, and Ian
Davis did a good job of protec-
ting goalie Glenz in addition to
contributing assistance on goals
scored. The team was without
Coach McHugh, who had an emer-
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Danny Violo. Joo Foreman,
and Mol Marshall return to
the game after a pep talk.

Photo by M.J.

Joe Foreman and Jim
McKeogan double team
a Cobleskill player,pre-
venting the goal.

Photo by M.J.

COBLESKILL AND DELHI FALL
TO TRIBUNE'S TERROR

After the first five minutes of play the MCC Tribunes looked like
sure losers as the visiting team from Cobleskill Ag. & Tech. held
a 10-2 lead. However, the Tribunes found themselves and came up
with 15 straight points to pull ahead 17-10. Cobleskill never gained
the lead again and went home with a spectacular 90-56 defeat.

Jim McKeegan put in his best performance of the year with 21
points and 8 rebounds to become the high scorer for MCC. Freddie
Forbes and Dan Viele played a close second and third with 20 and
19 points respectively. Dave Piersma lead the losers with 18.

Losing three of their back-up men due to marks, the Monroe
squad had four new additions for the game: Tom Jamison, Craig Sea-
ver. Bob Armstrong and John Guyett. Jamison, being out sick, was
the only one of the new Tribunes who did not have a chance to try his
hand at the helm.

Revenge was the key to Monroe's victory over Delhi Tech. on Feb-
ruary 8. Having been beaten at Delhi 94-87 in December the Tribunes
wanted and needed the win to attain second place in the State Univer-
sity Junior College Conference. The 98-81 victory was the highest
scoring game of the season.

With the record now 12-6, Monroe is ranked in the section, and
the team is looking forward to the Regional Tournament to be held
in March.

Dan Viele, ex-Eastridge star, was high scorer for the Tribunes
with 32 points followed by captain Fred Forbes with 15. Jim Donahue
was high for Delhi with 22 followed by Bill Templeton with 15 and
John Lyzczarz with 18.

Tom Jamison made his first appearance with theTribunes and helped
by scoring 11 points. Joe "Hondo" Foreman was the star ball stealer
of the game and accounted for 9 points.

The team worked together and fought together to overcome two of
the hardest fighting team they have so far met.

gency before the game. He left
the team in charge of the Captain,
Ron Johns. Ron said he didn't
do anything different; he just told
them to prove something for the
coach. "We've lost too many
heartbreakers by one goal this sea-
son so I really wanted us to win
this one to make the Coach proud
of us ." said Ron. M.C.C. will
have more games with K.I.T. and
there is also a game with St.
John Fisher in the making. The
club still plays a regular sched-
ule in the Metro League. Con-
tact any team member for infor-
mation; they need your support.

Russ Allu sinks a forty-
foot jump shot in the game
against Cobleskill on Feb.
13. photo by M.J.

SUPPORT YOUR TRIBUNES

Tribunes' Profile
The Monroe Community College Basketball team has been pushed

I and pulled out of individuality and made over into a hard working machine
comprised of 15 properly meshing cogs. These cogs are formed by
men of all sizes from 5' 7" to 6' 3 " ; nationalities, Greek to Irish;
and all types of future ambitions, from policemen to physical education
instructor. These vastly different people form the group of players
known to the students at MCC as the Tribunes.

To the captain of the team belongs the job of play-maker. This
is the area controlled by Fred Forbes formerly of East High School.
Freddie, the smallest man of the team is a superb ball handler and can
shoot from anywhere. He is lightning quick when reaching for a steal
and often is in the right place for a good rebound. Forbes feels his
best game was "against Erie Tech. when I scored 20 points."

Jim McKeegan is one of the taller members of the team who enjoys
shooting and playing Monroe's game. When he came to Monroe Jim
felt "my weakest point was on defense. Mr. Monagan worked hard
and I can feel myself improve in rebounding and controlling the ball."

On offense the post position is played by Mel Marshall of Franklin
High. Mel "respects Mr. Monagan, but I sometimes think he's just
one of the fellows." Through the practice drills an d the work on
defense, Mel has learned to do a great job in the pivit position and helps
the team along with rebounds and inside shots. One thing that effects
the team's ability at home is the lack of an enthusiastic crowd. " I often
wonder why, with a school of 4,000 students, we draw a capacity
crowd of 50 or 60 people, most of them being friends or relatives
of the players."

Averaging over 20 points per game, MCC's Danny Viele has learned
to control his temper more with the contact he has received through
playing with the Tribunes. "I used to yell a lot when something went
wrong, now I kind of hold it inside. 1 guess that has helped me to be
a better person." To Danny the team is the best he's ever played with
even if they do lack the height the other teams in the Conference have.
With men like the "sleeping giant" Russ Allu, the "quick handed"
Freddie Forbes, and the "100% hustler" Joe Foreman, the team makes
up for the height loss.

"Hondo" is the nick-name given to the Tribunes sixth man, Joe
Foreman, Dubbed "Hondo" by Mrs. Allu, the wife of the team's center
jumper Russ Allu, because is as good a sixth man to MCC as the

. Boston Celtics sixth man John Havlicek is to them. Joe is the one man
Mr. Monagan can count on when the team's in foul trouble or when
someone is not putting out like he's supposed to. Foreman is an all-
around ball player, he has a good eye when it comes to the point getters
and has fast hands which account for a number of opposition turnovers
and added points for MCC.

Russ Allu is the giant of the team at 6' 2" . Although he's been out
of basketball action since 1961 Russ has made a great come back and
helps the team with his height under the boards. "According to the
other coaches and the newspaper reporters, this was to be a building
year for the MCC Tribunes, instead it looks like a championship
year for us ."

Known as "Ekie" to the team, Bill Alexander is now the manager
of the Tribunes after a rough battle with marks at the end of the
semester. "Ekie" is a good ball handler and feels he owes it all to
Mr. Monagan. "We may be a small college ball club, but it seems that
the support for the team has come from a spacely populated college.
We have a good team but supporters add a great deal to the effective-
ness of the team."

Those are the men who attend MCC and who care enough about it
to represent the College on the playing court. They are individuals
and act like it off the court, but on the court, whether in practice or
a game they are just cogs in a wheel.

THE RUGGED INDIVIDUAL
Coach Terry Mather calls them

"the Magnificent Seven," and for
good reason. Forfeiting two weight
classes in each nine bout meets,
the seven survivors of a once 40-
man wrestling team have made up
for the 10 points lost with quick
pins and upset victories against
some of the toughest teams in the
state.

There are nine weight classes
in NJCAA wrestling and with just
seven wrestlers, MCC has to give
its opponents 10 points in for-
feits, the equivalent of two pins.
Despite this handicap, the team de-
feated tough Auburn Community
College 27-10 and the very highly
rated Oswego State freshman, 19-
18.

All of the Magnificent Seven won
against Auburn. The only points
Auburn scored was on the two for-
feits. Doug Williams, MCC's 130
pounder, defeated Tim Chadwick,
last year's regional runner-up,
4-0, to start the victory. Ralph
Clapp pinned Dan Miller in 6:39
to give Monroe another victory.

Joe Ferraro won 5-1 and then
Ralph Wallace scored the fastest
pin of the season, flattening Bob
Rooker in :43. Kevin Pray won
his match 11-0. Gary Harvey bes-
ted previously unbeaten John Rit-
ter, who was favored to win the
regionals, 14-7. Al Davis came
from behind to pin chubby Art
Muhl (256 lbs.) in 2:51.

Oswego's only previous loss

was to regional powerhouse Mor-
risville, so the visitors planned
an easy win over Monroe. Deci-
sions by Clapp, Ferraro, and Har-
vey, and pins by Pray and Davis
won the meet for MCC 19-18,
with five of our seven men win-
ning.

Going into the regional tourna-
ment, Williams, Clapp, Harvey,
and Davis were all assured of a
high seating. Meanwhile Ferr-
aro, Wallace, and Pray, looking
tremendously improved since the
earlier part of the season, are
also expected to pull quite a few
surprises as the Magnificent
Seven have in meets thus far.

Al Davis, MCC hopeful for
All American Wrestler.

Photo by B.R.
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STUDENT CONDUCT
On admission to Monroe Community College each student accepts an

unqualified commitment to conduct himself or herself at all times, both
on and off the campus, in a reasonable manner which conforms with the
generally accepted standard of adult behavior. It is expected that
Monroe Community College students will show courtesy and respect
for administrative officers, faculty and employees in their personal
contacts. They must also understand and accept the necessity for
various College regulations and comply with the directives of those
authorized to enforce the regulations. Any student who conducts him-
self or herself in a manner contrary to the best interests of the College
will be subject to such penalties as the circumstances justify, includ-
ing suspension or expulsion.

Infractions of any of the following violations will be referred to the
Student Court and/or College officials for jurisdictional action. Fail-
ure to appear, on the part of the accused, when properly summoned,
will lead to further disciplinary action by the Vice-President for Stud-
ent Affairs.

1. All forms of refuse shall be placed in appropriate recep-
tacles available on campus.

2. Smoking, or lighted cigars, cigarettes, or pipes are not
permitted in any classrooms, lecture halls, lavatories or
corridors.

3. Card playing is permitted in the Game Room and in cafe-
teria after two P.M.

4. Wagering in any form is not allowed on campus.

5.

6.

Food and beverages are to consumed in the food service
areas, i.e., Snack Bar and Dining Hall with the exception
of vending machine.

The disfiguring or misuse of College property will not be
tolerated.

7. Students are obligated to present their I.D. cards to auth-
orized personnel (college and student) who are properly
identified; student I.D. cards are not transferable. A
student who fails to show his identification card may be
considered in violation of Section 722 b. Penal Code,
State of New York.

8. The defacement of notices or posters, as well as the im-
proper use of mail folders will not be tolerated.

9. At no time may students or student organizations without
due authorization use the name of the College or claim
to speak or act in the name of Monroe Community College.

P.S. THERE ARE NO "ACROSS - THE - BOARD" RULES FOR
CONDUCT UNBECOMING FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATION.

Student Activities Office
January 13, 1969

Violators

On The Scent . . .
It is not generally known that there was discovered, on campus,

nothing less than a skunk. This was several months ago, when the little
beast was shut behind some paneling. No one will take the blame for
this, so no one has any idea exactly how this came about.

The other morning, some time after we thought the animal had
gone back to its natural habitat, we found the door of the publications
office open, several drawers pulled out with papers askew, the electric
typewriter on, a stench, and a message:

tHank goD for eLectrlc tYPEwriterS is
aLL i have to sAy/ it woULd bE diFFicult
foR oNe with physicAL eQuiPMent as inadequaTe
as miNe to operate suCh macHinery
werE it not so .
the youNG sloppy cuSTOdianS lefT the doOr open
but i haD to get into the draWeRs mYself (
the maNaging editor left a kEy for thAt#
nO apoLogies are ofFered fOr mY punctuatioN @
soCial coNditions bEing what they Are
thaT is To say UNEQUal
i was luCky to leArn to sPell aNd uSe pRoPer diction**
Us rodents have a waY with words
having heard so maNy conversations tHrough waLls
aNd such,./; that is all that is perMitted our cLASs
people think they are so muCh sMarter tHan beasTs
but the truTh is We have InTE LLigence
without means of Expression
through shEEr determinaTIon i have maDe myself
1/2 articulate $ hoWever
I WILL probaBLY be unappreciated
beCAuse of THe prejudices tO which i aM suBjected

NAME

Ance l lo , Alf red

LIC. NO.

8751RZ

Bernard, Cynthia Jean MR9102

Cushman, George RZ351O
Carter, Andrew MK8686
Courtney, Carol Ann 9.954RZ
Cooper, Bruce RZ1355
Congdon, Stephen J. 3399ME
Clements, William J. MK5957
Cummings, Johanna 4M479

Daniels, Vernon Jr. ME689O
Derdeth, Bonnie 1618MK
DiSalvo, E. MK5839
Dirisio, Lawrence P. 2773ME
Dexter, Eric H. 5779MK
Dreas.'Jean P. MK8374

Fabian, Cindy

Gibson, Ruth M4113
Gonzales, Stephen F. 5605ME

Helfrich, Michael 3393RT

HcUrich, Michael 3393RT

Ingalls, Pat
Ingalls, Pat
Irrig, Warren

Kelley, Clarence D.

MJ4377
MJ4377
5162ME

2680RZ

Lancancellera, Anthony MK62O5
Lang, Peter J. RZ6445
Lauzon, Robert W. Mk5621
Lovell, Bruce 8045RZ

Matroniano, Pat
McLamore, Thomas

MV1124
MK8522

STUDENT NO

22339

16307
19244
12108
22516
23476
22023
23339

23629
14342
11718
20936
16051
21810

12114

21327
16934

19261
19261

23290
23290
09562

17689
02992
21475
17578

16300
16620

Phillips, James H. 9134MJ 16144

Romano, Gene 8M4195 16149
Rousos, Peter 7445RZ 15912
Rowe, David M. 9761MJ 21267
Rowe, David M. 9761MJ 21267

Sywetz, Stephen

Tickner, Leigh IJryan 9M6200 23092
Trovenzano, Mary Jo C. O1I909 06746
Turri, Robert L. 8885RM 22514
Tuzzolino, David L. MK9217 23575

Vito, Anthony 6755MM 21129

Yanicky, Ken WY9707 21549

i have lefT my diSTinctive aroma behinD
so you will kNow wHO i am&%
no apologies for THATeiTher
call me max F the ladlEs will know why (EHL)

History of Western Civ. $3.45,
266-7509, N. Melnyk.

Soc. 104, Philis, Intro., 288-
1403, Vicki Samuel.

Bio. 101 (2 books), 271-3215,
Josie Smolos; 288-3503, Celeste
Hansen.

Math 106, 442-1541, Dave Mun-
ger.

Calculus I, $9.00, #21746, Joy
DeNoto.

Econ. 101, 442-2881, Brian
Rathbun.

Math 107, Writing with a Pur-
pose, Borzoi, 288-2311, Mary Ann
Taylor.

Writing with a Purpose, 436-
2017, Theresa Coppola.

History 102, $9.00, Ron Serio.

Eng. 101, Borzoi, McCrimmon,
482-6917, Nancy Kolb.

Math 105, $4.00, Math 106,
$2.00, Colleen Dobbertin.

Organic Chem., $7.00; Intro,
to Physical Ge., $5.00; Hist, of
the Modern World, $4.00; Fund,
of College Math, $5.00; Intro. Ge-
ology, $1.50; Chem. forOurTimes
$5.00; Organic Chem. made sim-
ple, $1.00, 227-2193, Larry Kon-
klin.

RIDES WANTED:

Dewey Ave. and Stone Rd. to
MCC 8 a.m., Mon.-Thurs., 663-
7129, Anne Hines.

Orchard St. (off Jay) to MCC,
436-2017, Theresa Coppola.

Thurston and Arnett to MCC,
235-4554, James Dygert.

327 Hurstbourne (Iron.) Culver
Winton area every morn. 8. 288-
1403, Vicki Samuel

St. Mary's Hospital, 235-9837,
Mary LaVigne.

Senators
Ousted

The following Senators have
been removed from office because
they failed to achieve the scholas-
tic standing required of them;

Sophomores - Joe DiPane, Pat-
rick Sullivan. Freshmen - Dan
Bemis, Patrick Piccone, Jon Wil-
liams, Dale Howe.

BEWARE: VIOLATING IS A SIN

COURT JUDGES
WANTED

According to the Chief Justice
Andrew Cudahy, "The students
here want the college run like a
high school. They want to get
away with anything they can."

The Justice says he is having
a problem getting his court to-
gether, He cannot get enough inter-
ested people to be judges. Andy
would like any students who wish
to Wvomo judges to contact him.

MCC
Classified Ad Service

( Any Personal Advertisement-
Limited to Twenty Words)

Photo JB\
Reception for Cabbages and Kings staff. Left to right-
Bill Clark, Jill Fincher, Tom Galvin, George McDade
(Advisor).

VIOLATIONS
a meeting of the Student Council, requested by the Dean of

Affairs and the Supervisor of Campus Security, parking

Name

Address and Phone

Student Number

Fi l l Out and place in WANT AD Basket located on
the Editor's desk in the Publications Office.

I At
| Financial
| regulations and penalties for violation of parking regulations were
| discussed. The following was resolved:
| 1. That the parking regulations be listed in this publication again.
| Accordingly, they are:
1 a) Students park only in the parking lots, and only in the white
I striped area.

b) The Faculty-Staff members not assigned a reserved space in
the Loop area at the main entrance, park only in the yellow striped
areas.
c) That "No Parking" signs and pavement markings be adhered to.
d) That no parking is permitted on the grass.
e) That no parking is permitted on any campus roadway, exit,
or entrance.
f) That no parking is permitted within the Loop except to those
persons assigned a specific numbers space.

!. Anyone receiving a citation will be required to:
a) Pay a $2.00 fine at the Bursar's Office.
b) If the fine is not paid within five school days of receipt of the
citation, the fine will be increased to $5.00.
c) If the fine is not paid within ten school days, the Student
or Faculty-Staff member not paying the fine will be referred,
in the case of a student, to the Dean of Student Affairs for further
disciplinary measures, or in the case of a Faculty-Staff member,
to the appropriate authority.

20206

5590MK

MJ7469

13571


